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of the opinion ail thougbtful teachers will agree,
if by scbooi is meant the organized public

ys "There scbool, wiîh ils long hours and rigid pro-
ke no edu- gramme. The kindergarten comes in here 10
chance for suppiy a felt wanl. From the second part of
akethem." the opinion we are strongiy inclined to dissent.
hers wbo There are, however, so wide diversities in the de-
nary spirit. grees of maîurity of boys at tbe age mentioned

that no definite rule can be laid down, but ourengaged experience and observation incline us to the
t valuable view that, in the majority of cases, tbe college
raine course will be mrch more profitable if not en-Tered upon before tbe age ot eighteen or ne-d thing 10 teen. This question bas an important bearing
ry scbool, upon that of the minimum age for teachers, dis-
required cussed elsewhere in this issue.

nd to ail __
ve a total WE shoud be gead ne have the viewsofteachers
e United of experience on the malter treated of in Mr.
il badge. Lent's article in our Contributor's Department.
tbe work Nor shall we deny the certificated minors an
eard beg- opportunity to be heard in their own defence.
ting their If i be the fact that the supply of teachers in
ing things Onario is so largely in excess of the demand, i is

manliest needfulin the best interests both ofthe profession
the poor and of the work, that some remedy be found,

nd a stîli else the appeal 10 the poverty or parsimony of
rthoughts school boards wibg prove 0 strong, and we

shaai see abe and experienced teachers crowded
rupi-out 10 make. room for juveniies wbo are willings tie t accept infinitesimal salaries. So far as we atteeobeh present see, the method proposed is one ofthe best, and is not inconsistent wi h others,
clse nsuch as raising standards, etc. It is true that the
fm70rule, like most the rules which draw bard and fastviolat vew lines, would work badiy in certain cases, as somevieatin 0minds are better matured at eighteen than otbersr dvision, at one-and-twenty. But tbe sanme objection liesrduggsion against fe present rule. Some are more ma-stact wiîhcure at fifleen than thie majority at eigheen.

children.
icture of WE remark in another paragraph upon the

acber, we excellent influence of the Bands of Mercy
re. Afte L societies, both in prevening cruelty to ania s

in noting and in ennobling the chiidren. Anoher, and
refer hav- stil more admirable phase of the work done by

Ieek with the juvenile members of these societies, is caring
sending for the negleced waifs of their own kind to be

a ciass of found in the albeys and gutters of the cities and
owns, and te often even in the counry villages.

To enlist the sympathies of children in early
Princeton life, on bbalf of their destitute and suffering
educators broshers and sistersand thus t inspire them with
cion that some ofhe "enthusiasm 0fhumaniîy," is not oniy
l before 10 teach them 10 become belpful 10 their feiiow-

houid be creatures, practical philanthropists, but 10 exert
first part an influence of the happiest and most elevating
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kind upon their own characters. It has taken of so many young men in the country from Edicationi/ Tlought.
long to learn the lesson that education is some- farîning and other industrial pursuits to city and
thing more than " doing sums " or parsing, but profesEional or mercantile life. There is, it is FHE and fondtinenta! qualification for
many in these days are conning it. When it to be fid some truth in the oft-repcated asst te. hnu ls g îeroo, Su. )l irship, a confirmed love
comes to be fully and generally understood that tions that the under current of influence in Our he ;choiir y v , ion, and a high degree ofil iii-et1eo ul traîi i rg. -Prof. Payne.
the proper work of the schools is the develop- high schools and colleges sets strongly in the TwxTwhicheverygentlemandesiresforbisson,
ment of all that is best and highest in child- latter direction. This is wrong. The moral besides'the estate he eave
nature, the world will scon becorn much better influence of the schools and courses of study these four tbings :-Virue, Wisdom, Breeding,

shoud b thownas ar s psibl, uon he arinRý. . . . 1 place Virtue as the first andthan it is. bst moýt necessary of those endowments that belong to
1 other side. Teachers should aim to impart a man or a gentleman,. as absolutely requisite to

VOL. i, No. i, of " Monographs of the Indus- truer conceptions of the dignity of manual-our make bim valued and beloved by others, acceptable
trial Education Association of New York," con-trial ducaton Asociaton ofNew Yrk co- penslippd int " maly,"THEd empirel, oer THismpcreoftrys c sutr o longerongerinthe
tains two noteworthy articles. The first is, A hap, have let it stand-labor, and above al, hinds of the !arg- cities, if it ever were. It is in
Plea for the Training of the Hand," by DC. of tilling the soil. The land is the source of ail the Ca.dr of Muse large country towns where the
Gilman, LL.D., President of John Hopkins' our wealth. To develop its rich resources to'best mn Cal the t direct its education, its
University; the other a paper on ' Manual the utrost, is a work demanding and worthy of locplc; govns a rins tonc ano ored
Training in the Public School," by H. H. Bel- the highest intelligence. Argiculture, borticul- bybar-rooms. Itisthemenfromthesetownswbo

are pusheà fùrwaed into important public life, andfield, Ph.D., Director of the Chicago Manual ture, stock raising, etc., are really scientific pur *oyally ustained by the American people.-Ed-
Training School. Both papers are able and suits. Poets and men of refined and elevated ward Evereil Hale.
valuable contributions to the discussion of an natures bave always delighted in the sights an CHILDREN are very much what their teachers
educational movement which is making. won- sounds, and often in the occupations, of ru.rai make thern. I find plenty of delýterious and de-

desine towor lie. nlya hgbr sandrd f tsteis ~qure testable infli ences at work, but tbey are influencesderful progress, and is clearly destined to work ofjurnlsm in one place, in another influences of
a great, almost radical, change in the methods to make farming one of the most popular an politicians, in some places both the one and the
of public school instruction. Both writers in- fahionable, as it is always one of the most in- other; they are not influences of teachers. The

influence of the elementary teacher, en far as mysist upon the fact that manual training is in dependent and healthful of pursuits. Teachers observation extends, is for good ; it helps morality
itself a part and an important part of education. and professors should do much to cultivate this and virtue. I do fot give the teacher too much
We are inclined to think that even more stress taste. praise for this; the child in his hands so appealsto bis conscience, bis responsibility is so, direct
might be laid upon the point that a sufficient and palpable, But the fact is none the less con-

amout o attntin tothe'tranin of he andsoling, and the fact is, I believe, as I have statedamount of attention to the training of the hand
is not only not- incompatible with a mental THE following advice, once given by Emer- it.310t/hew Arnold.
training as thorough as bas hitherto been im- son, is excellent :-" If your pupil, in a proper Ir. then, we can not contain long the informa-

tio)n we receive, wbat is the' use of acquiring it?parted, but may even be made an important manner, doubt the correctness of your state- The answer is, that the man is greater than bis
auxiliary in such training. The question is not ment or opinion, and a discussion follow, neer rnerory. Even though the memory let slip the

facl, it lias made its impression for ever upon theone of less brain and more muscle training, but attempt to silence hiin by your mere assertion, nan binself. Hence the value of ail miscelian-
of a more thorough and harmonious develop- but hear bis reasons patiently and pleasantly. cous reading, of running through ail sorte and con-
ment of both brain and muscle. Welcome the doubting spirit and the zeal in ditions of baoki on histo travel, geography,science, biography, pbi3osophy, and religio.I

argung hatproe te thnke Enourge is i not necessary for me to keep in my mind that

AN exchange says that private schools are be- enquiries, and if he convnce you that you are the population of China is tbree hundred and sixtywrong and that hie is right, acknowledge i, millionis or that the death rate of that vast empire
coming so much more popular in Massachusetts .s a million a montb ; but it is very advisable that
than public schools that the Governor of thei sould once have looked at that figure, ponderedtha pbli shoos hatth Goeror f hebe very insecure in his 'Position wbo canînot if for a moment, as it went by me on the page, and
State bas felt it to be his duty to refer to the aîlowed ils si n
matter in his message. 'Flie Governor thinks afford to admit the possiblity that e m!Y b- Now h exists for me fot as a mere number, but asmh ate inbis mese sri otfspr in error on some point of fact or logic. The an impression of vastness, solema and terrible. It
the State shoud exercise some sort of super-Emerson says, lias ot gone the matheatical part of me,

insttutonsnow fo, a "te dubtng siri," rovdedalwys hatthebut into the soul of me ;and the word China biasvision over the private institutions now, for, asinterest and a new awe.-
he explains, the future of the country depends ,zeal in arguing" gives evidence of being, in Lb'ummond.
largely, if not solely, upon the character of the
education the children are receiving. We arereevn.truth, not mere fondfiess for cavilling. it is a thîng w %as a saying that got currency as a pro-
inclined to think such solicitude quite unneces- verb stamped in tbe mint of Pope's versification-
sary. Parents who provide private schools forimperfect knowledgesary Paent wh prvid prvat sc ool fo the young teacher, to think it would neyer do oý Greek, translated Homer ; wih the mot im-
their children have usually a reason for so do- the uils know he was wron Suh perfect knowledge of the lizabethan drama,
ing and may be trusted not to provide an inferior edl Shakespcare; and, witb the most imperfect
article. W e have no doubt that as the countryor lsnowiedgerof pilosophy, wrote the 'Essay onartcl. W bveno ont hatasth c unryto the moral sense. It also greatly underrates Mdn. ý Bt wbat is this little knowledge that is
grows older and parents understand better theso dangerous? What is it litte' in
nature and value of tru n education and their own tbe average pupil's shrewdness. If the t r re ation to? If in relation to wbat there is tonatre ndvale f tueeduatin nd her OiSis wrong in a disputed matter the sharp pupil knov, then aIl humnan knowiedge is little. If in
untransferable responsibility, they will take the o relation t0 wbat is actually known by somebody,
matter more and more into their own hands. pretty sure to

Thefac is tht i th avrag pulicscbul helow-pupils know it. The loss of prestige in lncb iedge wbich Archimedes possessed of Mlechanies,The fact is, that in the average public school the
classes are much too large to adi of the besta case is vastly greater than any whic culd r- Coprncu of A omy; for a illing primerclases re uchtoolare t adi. f tic estsuIt from a frank admission of doubt. l,'he lat and a.few weeks' study will enable any student toeducational work,no matter how able the teacher. u'strip in nere information some of tbe greatest
He must be a poor educator,indeed, who cannot ter, too, often becomes an excellent les-on in 'cachers of lhe past. . . I say, then, that s0 far.candor and conscientiousncss, sctin beoe l 'rom a litile*knowledge being undesirable, a little
do more for each of six or ten children in pri- s i
vate than the best public school teacher can do school, as it does, a concrete exaîn1 e of tL ran hope to atain, and that. as a source fot of
for each of forty or fifty, not to say a hundred. spirit in which truth shouîd be sougbt and rev- orldy profit, bit ofpersonal pleasure, it may beerenced.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~f Btheaeaecbo-ointse iinie value to its possessor."-Mr. Baý/our,

st trened. ut he aerae scoolboy n tese Si. Ano'rew's,d ays will hardîy be got te, believe in the
A GOOD deal is being said and written just eacheî's infaliibility, for is it desirable that be COUR the fre-d ah-, day and nigbt. "oh, if

now about the evil involved in the turningaway should. mom knee h whan ias in the air."-Jont Shhool Our
nal.
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Special Paers.

SPELLING REFORM.

A FEW years ago, Prof. Zupitza, of the Uni-
versity of Berlin, in the course of his lectures on
English Phi:ology, having fully discussed the
origin and development of all the old English or
Anglo-Saxon vowels and consonants, before pro-
ceeding to the next division of his subject, used
the following remarkable words :-" I shall now
proceed, at once, to deal in the same way with
Modern English sounds, as I have been doing with
Old English, passing over entirely the period
known as Middle English, for the simple reason
that Middle English and Modern English ortho-
graphy are practically identical." On another oc-
casion the professor told his students that English
pronunciation had so greatly changed since
Elizabeth's time that, if Shakespeare and Lord
Tennyson could meet in the streets of London,
and should speak English as they had respectively
been taught to speak it in the schools of their day,
they would scarcely understand each other. And
yet Lord Tennyson's orthography is almost exactly
the same as Shakespeare's. In other words, the
same spelling, symbolizing, in one age, one system
of articulate sounids, is made, in another age, to
represent what, as far as mere sounds are con-
cerned, is almost an entirely new language.

If the spelling of Shakespeare's time represented
even fairly well the English language as it was
then spoken, how can it do so to-day when, as
eminent scholars assure us, the pronunciation is
so much changed that Shakespeare would scarcely
recognize it ?

Again ard again, when struggling with those
terrible consonantal combinations of the German
language, I was told to pronounce exactly as the
words are written, and to write them ex'actly as
they are pronounced. What if an English teacher
should give the same instruc:ions to a foreigner
learning our language ? German is really adifficult language for Englishmen to acquire, yet
we never hear them complain of its orthography.
Even in French, difficult as pronoanciation seems
at first, spelling presents no serious difficulties to
foreigners. Dictation exercises are frequent in all
French schools, but it is a well known fact that
these are almost solely intended to secure correct-
ness and rapidity in applying the numerous rules
of concord, There was a time-long, long ago,
alas !-when Englishmen too, wrote their language
as they spoke ir, and gave to every letter they
wrote its own distinct pronunciation. But, un-
fortunately, as the language changed, and es-
pecially as it developed from the stage known as
Middle English into the language of Spencer and
Shakespeare, it never seems to have occurred to
anyone that corresponding changes should be
made in the written language, otherwise the new
pronunciation would soon outgrow it, as a growing
lad does his clothes,-the old orthography, which
once served its purpose tolerably well, would -no
longer do so, and men, instead of writing simply
as they spoke, would be obliged to speil in the
most irregular and arbitrary manner. As we have
already intimated, no attempt was made to adaptthe spelliùg to the current pronunciation ; men
have clung rather to the old and time-honored
symbols, giving them new values with almost
every decade, until to-day the result is that, while
the English language is the one language in the
world best fitted to become the commercial speech
of every nation, it has probably the most arbitrary
and inconsistent orthography this wicked world
has ever seen. The question is often asked, Can
nothing be done to ameiorate this unfortunate
state ot affairs ? Are we to go on perpetuating a
system of spelling that costs our best pupils so
many years of mental drudgery, and that many a
grey-haired sire has failed to .master in a whole
life-time, a system which is daily bringing upon
our noble English tongue the deep-muttered
anathemas of foreign students ineveryland,asystem,
too, which familiarizes our children with deception
from their first day in school, for they soon learn
that, as far as spelling is concerned, things are not
what they seem to be ; are we, I repear, to go on
with our absurd system of spelling, without once
stopping to inquire whether anything can be done
to roduce it to a state of fitness and simplicity in

harmony with the age of enlightenment and pro- words, he had always been accustomed to write
gress in which we live ? I am glad that the time as we do at present, and so had his father
has come when Englishmen everywhere are be- and grandfather before him ; words in their
ginning to feel that this kind of thing bas gone on new dress would look like strangers, and hence
long enough. We have already, for example, he would cling to the associations of child-
practically discarded the useless u of the old affix hood. On the same ground precisely, Prince
our, in spite of the protests of many who ne¶ver Bismark rejects every proposal to discard the
cease to cry that the new spelling is at once antiquated German text in favor of the almost
American and barbarous. Even the London Times, universal Latin character. He does not like the
having discovered that its persistent adherence to looks of the Latin letters ; he bas always used the
the extra letter of the old spelling our, costs it Gertnan national script himself; and, therefore, heabout $2500a year, is about to give it up and strenuously opposes any change wbatever. It is for
come over to the majority. the same reason that the Hindoo street-sweeper con-

Intelligent men everywhere, men, too,whoknow stantly uses a short-handled broom, that compels
best the value of time and mental energy, are him to bend his back into a fatiguing and un-
constantly asking why it is necessary always to comfortable position, instead of the long-handed
write are, bade (verb), vineyard, while we may European article which he may ha've for the asking.
write bar, bad (adj.), tinpan; why it takes dough His father always used a short-handled broom, and
to spell dé, bough to speil bou, tough to spell tif, so did all his ancestors, and he is not going to use
and Gough to spell g6f, when we always write so, any other.
bow, ruf, of; or why again, we are compelled to It is frequently said that it would be ùnwise tolearn and remember that, though we may write adopt a phonetic system of spelling, because itfur, concur, urchin, etc., we must, however, would obscure the derivation of a great manyalways write her, lir, labor, vinegar, courage, amna words. That this objection bas, however, noteur; or in other words, why a certain sound may foundation will be readily admitted by all whobe symbolized not only by any of the five vowels, know anything of the methods of philologicalbut also by several combinations of vowels ? Why investigation. The philologist does not care muchnot cease to write all phonetically useless letters, how a word is spelt now, provided he knows how
and give up the useless habit of symboliziig the it used to be written and pronounced. This hesame sounds in a variety of ways ? Why not can always learn for any given period, from extantmake up our minds that, if the simple phonetic books and inanuscripts of that period. As a
symbols so, bow, bad are and have been, for a long matter of fact, English scholars have so thoroughly
time, sufficient to represent the words s5, bow and studied the history and development of Our lan-
bad in certain significations, they can just as well guage, that they know how most of our words
stand for the same sounds in all their significations ? have been spoken and written, from the days of
" That would never do," we once heard Dr. Daniel King Alfred and the Saxon Chronicle, down through
Wilson say ; "it would completely change the the ages of Chaucer and Wyclif. Spencer andappearance of our time-honored written speech. Shakespeare, until the present, and have carefully
When I was at college " he continued, " our li- embodied the results of their researches in a seriesbrary society received an English weekly paper of grammars and dictionaries, to be used as thepublished according to a phonetic system of spel- basis of further investigations. They have learnedling, and I remember that Our janitor always that the pronunciation is of more value than theplaced it among the foreign journals." spelling ; t4at the latter is of real historical valueThis may ba all quite true, but is it after all only so far as it indicates the pronunciation of asuch a serious objection? Such a system would given period, while in many cases it is actuallyhave to be introduced gradually. Educated people misleading. Thus the w in whole, is not onlywould get accustomed to it in a short time, and phonetically useless, but it obscures the derivationeven poor readers would probably not find nearly as of this word which is a doublet of hale; while onmuch difficulty in learning the new orthography the other hand we are told that the real origin ofas they found in learning our new decimal cur- the simple word quoth cannot certainly be ascer-rency a few years ago. When in Berlin, I fre- tained, because the proper pronunciation is doubt-
quently had to read grammar books and periodicals ful.
printed phonetically, yet,though at first the absence Philologists, then, have nothing to fear from theof certain letters made many words seem un- introluction of a simplified orthography, while thefamiliar, it was only for one or two readings ; vast majority of readers, who are not philological
after that the useless absent letters were never students, have a great deal to gain by it. Theymissed. Much less difficulty, if any, should we have barely time to learn the current use of words,have with our own language yvritten phonetically. and should be allowed to write in the simplest andAnother objection to phonetic spelling is that most convenient manner possible. Where ourthe next generation, knowing only the new orthog- words have come from, what various changes theyraphy, would be unable to read the old, and that have undergone, from time to time, during centuriesour great libraries would be useless to them. It of constant use, what great historical events aredoes not, however, follow that the next generation, intimately connected with these changes, are allhaving adopted the new orthography, would be matters, which, however interesting they may beunable to read the old. to students of history and philology, in reality lieThe child that had learned to read and write far outside the circle of interest of ordinary readers.
the new orthography, would soon learn unaided to The few who desired to know these things, would
read the old ; just as our children now have no not find their task rendered more difficult by adifficulty in reading the grinning orthography of phonetic speiling, as the old spellings would all be
Josh Bilhings ; but, always using the new and given in their etymological dictionaries. There is,easily acquired method themselves, they would therefore, no more reason why, on philologicalnever trouble themselves to learn to spell or write grounds, the memories of the great bulk of readersby the old method. and writers should be taxed to retain phoneticallyOn I'nentioning the matter of spelling reform one useless letters, than that every farmer should beday to one who is looked upon as a leading advo- compelled to leave a piece of bark at the end of hiscate of enlightened methods of teachng, the fork or rake handle, in order that the identity ofprmincip il of a training school, in fact, I was sur- the parent tree might more readily be established.prised to find him stoutly opposed to any change in Some opponents of spelling reform object par-this direction. He admitted that our spehhing was ticularly to a uniform spelling of all words alike inbad, full of irregularities and perplexities. To my sound. The fact that we have so long retainedremark that our present system in constantly pre- these orthographical distinctions between wordssenting needless difficulties to the child, in its alike in sund but different in meanng, provesbeing a medieval system that had long since conclusively, they say, that we need them, while itceased correctly to symbolize our spoken language, is true that we never misunderstand a speaker,was a system uttery out of harmony with the probably are never even conscious of any difficultyspirit of enlightenment and progress of Our age, in grasping bis meaning whether he says, " whohe replied that, in his opinion, a child learns what sent you," " who gave you the cent," or " he scentscombination of letters symbohîzes a given word the battle from afar." Still would not many of us bejust as it learns what picture represents & given just a little puzzled at first should he, while leisurely
object ; that having from our earliest years reading, come unexpectedly upon the questionlearned to as.soc;ate our present word-signs with " who scent you," or the sentence " they sent thethe words themselves, we real'y do not feel battle from afar?" The ear, apparently without
the need of the changes proposed. In other i any aid whatever, never fails to discriminate be-
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tween *ords of this kind, but the eye, on the other
hand,doesseem to need more than mere collocation
of words to enable it to take in at once the mean-
ing of of the writer in any particular cas,. Hence
it is, we are told, that ever since the days when
Norman influence had ended by throwing off most
of the old English inflectional terminations, leaving
words simpler in form and more convenient for
use, but very largely monosyllabic, and in too
many cases alike or nearly alike in sound, the
English, in order to obviate, to some extent, the
inconvenience resulting from the existence in their
vocabulary of so many homonyms,-have felt con-
strained to preserve, wherever they found them,
such orthographical distinctions as remained in
consequence of d.ifferent derivations. Now whether
the eye really needs such assistance, or whether
its apparent need of it is very largely, if not en-
tirely, due to the habit of constantly depending
upon it, may bu a question for discussion. When
a student begins the study of German, the antique
characters, the close resemblance between some
of the letters, especially f and s, the practice of
writing ail nouns, proper and common, with initial
capitals, arc ail constantly sources of difficulty.
In course of time, however, these difficulties vanish,
the student even becomes so familiar with the
foreign type that he dislikes to see German words
in any other dress. He always knows where f
and s ought to come, and rarely confounds them.
In the same way if publishers should begin to print
all English homonyms just as they are pronounced,
though readers would, probably, for a time be
liable to confound them, yet we believe this diffi-
culty would gradually disappear, when once we
had learned to depend upon the context alone to
indicate the signification.

It ought to be a source of gratification to ail
students of our noble English tongue, to ail
who desire to sec it speedily become the universal
language of commercial intercourse, to know that
the ablest scholars in England and America have
for years been making our spelling a, subject of
profound study, and seeking the simplest and
most effective way of renoving the multitude of
needless difficulties that meet at the very thres-
hold and tend to discourage every one who tries
to Icarn our written language. After years of labor,
English and American philologista have agreed
upon a series of reforms, formulated by them in
twenty-four rules which were given by Mr. Wm.
Houston in the Educational Weekly of June 26,
1886. It will be seen on reference to these rules,
that the aim of ail of them is to remove as far as
possible, ail phonetically useless letters, and to
spell words as they are pronounced. As Mr.
Houston says, "These rules, though they would still
leave irregularities, would nevertheless greatly
enlarge the area of constant orthography, and go
far to facilitate the work of teaching children the
use of our written language.

This being the case, I sec no valid reason why
these rules, drawn up and agreed to by scholars of
such high authority as the English Philological
Society and the American Philological Association,
should not be put into practice in all our schools,
and our children taught to spell in a manner that
does not contradict their common sense at every
turn. That this could easily be done is shown by
the fact, that similar orthographical rules have
recently been enforced with success in Germany.
Cheap books containing the changes proposed,
were put by the Minister of Eduication in the
hands of every teacher, who was required to in-
troduce the reformed system into his school. As
a result, nearly ail German pupils and students,
and many of the best publishers now use the new
orthography, and say it is a long step in advance.
The next step will be to discard the aid German
letters. Why cannot spelling reform be just as
easily introduced into our schools ? It needs only
instructions from the Minister of Edu-:ation to
that effect, and permission to be given to can-
didates for the departmental examinations to write
according to the rules of the associations, and our
ancient orthography will speedily vanish.

Again and again changes have been made in our
methods of teaching, and teachers have had
practically to re-learn many subjects they had
been teaching for years. In almost every other
department of the teacher's work, there bas been
quite a revolution in methods of instruction ; but
wc still cling to our mediaeval orthography.

Some time ago Mr., Houston requested of the
proper authorities that the reformed spelling of the
English and American Philological Associations
shouid be accepted at the examinations, but his
request was refused. The consequence is that
every teacher and every pupil in the land, no mat-
ter how much he may have become disatisfied with
a system which compels him to waste his energies
in remembering and his time in writing a host of
useless letters, is still compelled to follow that
system on pain of being rejected at every exami-
nation as a bad speller. How long is such a state
of things going to last ? The teachers have the
remedy, to a certain extent, in their own bands.
Let it once be known at the Educational Depart-
ment, that the teachers are determined to insist
on progress in spelling commensurate with what
has been donc in other directions, and I doubt
not that steps will speedily be taken to meet their
wishes, and do for the improvement of our written
language what older and slower countries have
already donc for theirs.

Hints and Heis.

A SUGGESTION.
BY MISS BUSYBODY.

THE teacher will find the following device,
which I learned from an old German teacher, to be
a great saving of noise and confusion in the school
room. In place of having the pupil raise his hand,
making it necessary for the teacher to ask what is
wanted, let them designate what is wanted by the
number of fingers raised, thus :

i finger-may I come to you ?-the teacher.
2 fingers-may I speak ?
3 fingers-may I pass to some part of the room

without speaking, to pass a book, get a drink, etc. ?
4 fingers-may I leave the room ?
The little tots soon learn it and you cannot fail

to be pleased with the plan.-PopularEducator.

SAYINGS OF EXPERIENCED TEACHERS.
GOVERN by quiet signais as far as possible.
Be slow to promise, but 'quick to perform.
Pull forward and not back, and lend a hand.
Do not be satisfied with one correction of an

error.
Be courteous ; do not gossip, especially about

other teachers.
Never find fault without showing why, and in-

dicating the better way.
Study to acquire the art of aptly illustrating a

difficult subject.
In ail things set before a child an example worthy

of imitation.
Do not encourage pupils to report each other for

misdemeanors.
Give due credit to those who work with and for

you for what they do.
Da not continue recitations beyond the regular

time appointed for them.
If you cannot make study attractive to your

pupils quit the profession.
O:her things being equal, the most intelligent

are the most industrious.
Never deprive a child of anything of value with-

out returning it at the proper time.

A FEW SIMPLE RULES FOR YOUNG
TEACHERS.

BY MISS BANCROFT.
NEVER come before your school with a cross or

vexed look on your face.
Always, if possible, have a pleasant word for

your school at the opening of each session.
Never punish a scholar with an air of satisfac-

tion. Try to reprove him pleasantly ; or, if
obliged to use severity, do so as though the circum-
stances of the offence and the welfare'of the school
demand it, and not your own wishes or inclina-
tions.

AS fir as possible believe in the goodness of
each individual sçholar.

Always conduct yourself toward each scholar as
though you expected him to obey the rules of
school, and if possible have faith that he wili,
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Never allow yourbelf to say disagreeable things
of your school to any one except to gain advice.-
The American Teacher.

MATHEMATICAL GEOGRAPHY.
C. CLARKSON, SEAFORTH, ONT.

The following problems are types of questions in
"Mental Geography," intended to secure a con-
structive comprehension of the subject not attain-
able by the mere reading and recitation of the
pages of any text book:-

t. Suppose everything else to remain as it is
now, but that the earth suddenly ceased to revolve
on its own axis, how many days would then con-
stitute one year ?

2. Suppose that the earth should revolve on its
axis only once during its course round the sun, how
many days would then make a year? (Two ans-
wers.)

3. What is the actual number of revolutions on
its own axis the earth now makes in the course of
365 days and nights ?

4. If the earth began to revolve on its own axis
from east to west and made only one such revolu-
tion during its course round the sun, how many
days and nights would make a year in Canada?

5. Suppose that the sun and the earth both began
to revolve in the same time round a common centre,
say Venus, and everything else remained as at
present, would there be the same number of days
in a year as we have now ?

6. Two ships leave New York on the same day.
The first doubles Cape Horn, the other Cape Hope.
The latter returns from Hong-Kong to New
York by Cape Horn, the former by Cape Hope.
They land about the end of February and when
the captains compare notes, one declares that he
had only three Sundays in February while the other
maintains that he had kept five Sundays in the
same month. How could both be correct ? Was
there any mistake ? The harbor-master of New
York asserted that both must be wrong as he had
kept only four Sundays. Were they ail wrong, or
ail right ?

7. The earth's axis remains parallel to itself and
the north pole always points in the direction of the
Polar Star. Suppose that it began to point con-
tinuously towards the sun, how would this affect the
seasons in Ontario ? How would the seasons be
altered in Australia ? Which would then be the
hottest part of the world?

8. Imagine the earth revolving round thesun ex-
actly as at present, but suppose the sun gradually
rises above the plane of the earth's orbit from Sep-
tember to March, and gradually sinks below the
plane of the earth's orbit from March to September,
so tbat in each case the iise or fall is about 28°,
how would this affect the seasons of Ontario ?

9. If the earth ceased to rotate on its axis, but
continued its course round the sun as usual, how
many seasons should we have in Ontario? How
long would each last measured by days ?

to. Imagine the sun to revolve round the earth
once while the earth turns on its axis once. Show
that if both turn in the same direction there will
be neither day nor night, nor change of seasons.
What will be the effect if they turn in opposite di-
rections ?

ii. Suspend upon a hook in the ceilng a large
pumpkin fastened by its stem to a twisted cord, to
represent the sun. Suspend from the same hook a
small citron in the same way to represent the
earth. Twist the doubled cords, and carry the
citron round the pumpkin holding the cord parallel
to itself. Let the pumpkin turn thirteen or four-
teen times while the citron completes its orbit.
Mark a chalk fine on the citron to denote the
equator. Let two boys stretch a string from the
pumpkin to the citron to represent the perpendic-
ular ray of the sun. Pause four times in the course
of the circuit of the pumpkin. Note how the ray
fails at the equator, at the tropics and at each pole.

12. If the earth became luminous like the sun
and the sun became dark like the earth, how many
days and nights would make a year for the sun ?
Show that one side of the moon would never be
lighted at ail.

DON'T overeat. Don't starve. " Let your
moderation bc known to all men,"-_owa School
Journal.
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Mathematics.

Al communications intended for this column should be
sent before the 2oth ofeach month to C. Clarkson, B.A.,
Sea/orth, Ont.

SOLUTIONS.

I. 5 doz. oranges + 7 doz. lemons.
= oo apples + 105 apples = 205 apples.

2. In 1o seconds boat goes zoo yds.
in Si days it goes rO x 24 60 x 6o _

10 x 1760
2700 miles.

3. Int. for r yr. = $7.50; 146 dys. = § yr.
:. int. - ¾ of $7.50 $3.00.

4. For 121 repaid zoo was borrowed.
.. "- 847 4 700 " "

5. 3 sq. inch represents 640 sq. ac.
I " " " 640 x 4 = 2560 sq. ac.

6. Ist charges $2.25 for 6 hrs. work.
2nd " $2.334 " "
Wages of ist for fortnight = $27.00.

7. 11 cub. ft. of iee weigh the same as io cub. ft.
of water.

i cub. ft. of ice weigh 10,000 ounces.
i cab. ft. of ice weighs go9i oz.

8. Bought rooo yds. @ 6oc.
Sold 400 yds. for the cost of 520 yds.

"500 " "" " 600
100 ' 8o '

ail " " " " 12,00 yds. = $720.

9. Length of walls = 308 ft.
Cub. contents = 308 X 8 X 2= 4,928 cub. ft.

Io. House and lot = house and 34 house.
= 7/. house = $2, 1oo.

House = $I,200, and lot =$9oo.
i . Cistern contains 5 X 5 X 5 - 125 cub. ft.
- 125 X 1,728 cub. inches.

No. gais. = (125 X 1,728) ÷ 277.274 779
1777

138637 gais.

PROBLE MS.

(Y.) The three sides of a triangle form an A. P., a be-
ing the shortest and c the longest. If the distance be.
tween the centres of the inscribed and the circumscribed
circles is x, and the diameter of the nine-point circle is
d, prove that ac = 3 (d2 - x')

Solution :-a, b, and c are in AP. .'. 2 b = a + c,
and .% 2S = 3b, i.e. 2acs=3abc.

Hence 2 Rr =2 abc =Sa b a
4S 2SS= --

3
But x' = R' - 2Rr = d2  a c

3
i.e ac = 3 (' - x')

(3). Given the series 1.1 + 3.5 + 5.13 + 7.25 +...... n terms.

Prove (r) the sum is a perfect square ; (2) the square
root is=1+ 3 + 5 +......to n terms; (3) each term isthe product of two numbers that may be taken to repre-sent the shorter side and the hypothenuse of a right-angled .triangle ; (4) if unity be added to the Nth term itis divisible by 20, and if unity be subtracted it is divis bleby n - i ; and (5) aIl the terms are odd numbers.

Solution :-The Nth term = (2n - 1) (2n* - 2n + 1),
and since 2n - I is odd, the product is odd (5) ; also
(2n - I) (2n - 2n + i) - i vanishes when n=i, and (2n - 1)
(2n2 -2n+ I)+ i vanishes wnen 2n=0, :. n - 1, and 2n
respectively are factors (4). Again if 2n2 - 2n+ 1 be the
hypot, and 2 - r the base cf a rlght-angled triangle, then
the perp. =(2n - 2n + 1)2 - (2n - z)2, and this reduces to
4n' (n - r)2 which is a perfect square, hence (3).

REMARK.-This suggests another quite independent
solution of problem 16. See June number, and pro-
blems 18, 19, 20, 21 in October number 1887. The
formulae for the three sides will then be (2n - 1), 2n(n - i),
and (2n - 2n+ z) and they appear to be the simplest and
most concise that have so far appeared in these colunuM,
Putting 2n2 - 2n + I in the form 2n (Ir- i)+ i, and n=
2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, etc., in succession we get the triangles
3, 4, 5 ; 5, 12, 13 ; 7, 24, 25 ; 9, 40, 44 ; il, 6o, 61
13, 84, 85 ; 15, 112, 1 13 ; 17, 144, 145 ; 19, î8o, 181
21, 220, 221 ; 23, 264. 265 : 25, 312, 313 ; etc. It may
be observed also that n may be any fraction> i ; thus if
nl=31, the triangle is 6, 171, i84; if n=21, the triangle
is 31, 5#, 64. And as eaeh triangle supplies any number

of multiples by multiplying the sides by any numbers DR. WILLARD S METHOD 0F EXTRACT-
whatever, these fractional sides may be turned into whole
numbers e.g. 31, 5i, 61 gives 28, 45, 53 on multiplying
through by 8 ; 56, go, io6 on multiplying thro' by 16,etc., To lie Editor oft. EDUCATIONAI JOURNAL.
and these will be found ail different from those obtined SIR,-Beingentertained with easy maihematics,
by putting n=any integer, so that on the whole the 1 read this evening on receivirg My JOURNAL Onsupply of right-angled triangles with rational sides is prac- page 266, ' Extraction of the Square Root" by Dr.tically unlimited and very easily obtained from the for- Samuel Willard, Chicago, and find that his "method
mu!ae (2n - 1), 2n (n - i), and 2n (n - i) + I.] verifying the work, and of getting the square of the

The sum of the series is=n', an tne sum of 1 + 3, + 5 root as lar as found" verifies only the substractioný
+n=n ,:.. (i) and (2). NOTE.-The sam of the series performed during the extraction of the root, and
is most easily obtained by the method of differences,thus: and that it does not detect any error made in multi-
Series = 1 + 15+65+175+369+671 + etc. plying, or in the use of a wrong figure, or in the
rst order of difl'ces = 14, 50, 110, 195, 302, etc. omission, or insertion of a figure in the root. I
2nd " " " 36, 6o, 84, ro8, etc. think bis method of finding the trial divisor a good
3rd " " " 24, 24, 24, etc. one. Yours etc., Wm. S. HOWELL.
4th " 0" o, o, etc. SOMBRA, Ont. an. rS, r888.

n (n -1) n(n - ) (n - 2) THE teacher should be identifiedwitheverygood.Sum=n(z)+ (14)+ 1 . 2 . work. I some things he ougbt to be regarded as
n (n-î) (n-2) (0-3,(4n n-i ( 3(24) a leader. We do not insist upon bis being a1 . 2 . 3. 4 churcb member or even an attendant, but we do

-n 1+7n (n - î)+6n (n-z) (n-2) + n (n-) insist upon his always being counted with those
wbo are on the side of morality, temperance and(n-2) (n-3) umanity.-Central Sckool journal.

= n 1+7 (n-i+(n-i) (n-2) (n+3) A MOST detestable vulgarism, wbicb bas coret ecoolly printed aift e perfectly proper,
nI{ i+(n- i) (n - i) n (n3)=n4. 15 "most"for almost. "Wben I was most well,"

is one instance out of balf-a-dozen (no, dear friend,(4) Prove that (i) I decline 10 write "a baîf-dozen,") in a fairly weîîa + b - c, 4a, 6a, 4a. written American navel put io tbe moutbs of
4b, a+ b - c, 4a, 6a. prons ta
6b, 4b, a +b -c, 4a. s
4b, 6b, 4b, a + b - c. in Halifax Criiic.

=(a+b-c)4 -8(a+b+ c)' (bc+ca+ab) - 128abc(a+ IN a letter from a father ta bis son wbo bad just
b+c)+16 (bc+ ca + ab)2 been appointed principal of a scbool, be says

= the result of rationalizing ai + bi+ci = o ; and "Be sure and take educational journals and read
hence (2) that the determinant is symmetrical with re- man ad ben a sful a altbogh
spect to a, b, c.

now a lawyer. He saw the great advantage papersSolution:-Let b=m' a ; then c=a (I + m) 4 , or a+b and books would be to bis son and acted accord-
+c+4am+6am*+4am3=0. Multiply successively by ingly.-N Y. SchoolJournal.m, m2, ml and substitute b+a for m, and four linear
equations in m, m', m' result. Eminate these variables, THE " Pilgrim's Progress bas been translated
and required determinant=o. io Japanese, and appears with-to European

Otrws:-Leteyes-most comic illustrations by native artits.=abc. Christian bas a closeshaven Mongolian beadabc s \T2anity Fair is a feast of lanterne, witb aIl the pop-.S,=a+b+c,= 2b c2 +, etc. S,=4 bc + ca +ah ular japanese amusements; the dungeon of Giant
' Despair is one of those large wooden cages well+2a 2 b c2 (a +b +c1) known ta Eastern crimînals ; and the angels wait-

*~(, 45)'6 Si(+ hTl ~ ing to receive the pilgrims on the farther side of(S+ te bridgeless river are dressed ater the latest=64S, 81+S1)=128S, S,. Yokohama fasbion.
(6). In the Western Football Association suppose THE bi-lingual difficulty is beginnîng to developthare are 64 competitors for the championship. They itîcîf in Ontario, where the Government insîsts onare drawn mn pairs, then the winners are drawn in pairs, Englisb being taugbt effectively in ail schools re-and so on. Find tne chance of Seaforth playing Berlin

(i) in the final. and (2) at any part of the contest. ceiving Government aid. We tbink tbat every
effsrt should be made without Goveroment press-Solution ;-The chances of winning and losing are ure that both languages sbould be taugbt in al theequal. Hence the probabilities for the several drawings schcols ai this Province. Notbing could do morewill be will beta elevate the educational standard tban sucb a re-That S. plays B. That both win without meeting, quirement. The teachers would need ta be super-i. -g............ X 4= 1 ior ta wbat tbey generally are, and would, doubt.2. T55irJ4................Agî X 1> 1

. X 1 - 1 less, need ta be better paid, and the scolars would3. I= 1 9 .......... Al 1* ft X leave school witb much botter developed minda, as4- w2'U<+ TUT'............... no kind of study is mare useful for mental im-
6. n ................. XDrovement tban the transference of ideas from oneUT 1.gùl .......... language ta anotber. In tbe McGill Normal

2ec +Thefrtl ac= 7
1 adtescn School several of tbe subjects are now taugbt ind5 7ff + + 7,16 =èy. French, and it would do the young people in the

(7). In any acute-angled scalene triangle tan A tan B country a great deal of gaod if lame of their texttan C > 3 / 3. books were in French.-Montreal Wl/uer:.
Solution.-Since tanA, tanB, tanC are ail unequal and ANOTHER American pet affectation ai recent

aIl positive, their arithmatical mean > their geom. years, is te perpetual use af the participle "got.mean: ten" instead of "gat." It cannat be calîed incor-

..e.rect, at at in most instances, but sounds a-r.. (an+an--tn)÷ 1  antaBtaY surdly pedantic. As an example ai its clumsy
But tanA + tanB + tanC = tanA tanB tanC awkwardness, J read, recently, in a story in the
. tan'A tan2B tan'C > 27 .. etc. New England Farmer, tbis instance :-" 1 hadjost

(8). A and B are two points on the diameter of a circle gotten off ry horse." One ir continually reminded
equidistant from the centre. AP and BQ are any two of its burlesque use in one of tbe Ingoldsby
parallels meeting the circumference. Find the locus of Legends-
the points of intersection of the tangents at P and Q. "And none ai tbe crew May venture to hint

Solution.-Let T be the point where tangents meet, C Our skipper bath gotten a sinistersquint."
the centre, CT= r, TCQ=<p, < TCB= acute < =0; Wich half conveys the ludicrous idea of the
then we have r=a sec <p. 2a sin rb=c sin 0; "skipper" having abtained his squint by his own

a2 c' sin' c' will or endeavor, or "by some mysterious acci-
r, + 4 =i ; z.c. - +a2=X2+y'. dent" begatten it. And, as usul, Candin

writers allow tbemselî'es to faîl into any slip-sbod
NOTE.-In writing to this column always send the pro'incialism of which awkward American writersproblem as well as the reference. If a prompt answer set them the evil example. Sucb and sucb a bookwith full explanations is desired, write promptly to the is I well got/en up," is as frequent as it il unpleasEditor wpo gives instruction by correspondence. ant.-Franc- Ireur, i Haifax Crotc.
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School-Room Methods.

A DEVICE FOR TEACHING FRACTIONS.

BY H. L. CLAPP, MASTER GEORGE PUTNAM SCHOOL.
THE figure below represents a device for teach-

ing fractions which has been used in our school
d.uring the past year. It consists of a box two feet
long and nineteen inches wide, inside measure,
containing blocks i'% inches wide, and of the
length indicated in the figure, the longest block
being two fect in length. The blocks are painted
blue and white alternately, for convenience in
counting across the room, and each block has
large black figures stencilled upon it. Above the
first block is a shelf used in specializing and com-
paring the blocks of different sizes. The advan-
tages of this device are

i. It is objective.
2. It is as well adapted to class as to individual

instruction.
3. The blocks have a definite place and the kinds

needed can be taken at once without lifting other
kinds.

4. Tie comparative view of different sized blocks
is never lost by covering one block with another.

5. The pupil can make his own reductions by
following the division lines vertically above or be-
low those of the blocks which lie intends to use.

iù I' 1'T ',

1 i

17 1 1 1 I 1 1 17

After the blocks have been used, a plan of their
size and arrangement is drawn on the blackboard
with chalk of various colors. The lines vertically
under that separating the halves are yellow; those
under the lines separating the quarters red, and so
on. These serve as guide lines to the equivalent
of halves, thirds and fourths.

The diagram upon the blackboard has been
found very useful, both in supplementing the work
with the blocks and when used by itself. By the
aid of both blocks and diagram a better knowledge
of fractions can be obtained by pupils, beginning
with the lowest grammar grade, than by any other
means hitherto tried. The knowledge is obtained
quickly and retained remarkably long.

This device was invented by myself about a year
ago. It has also been invented by a Japanese
scholar, and has been in use for some time in Ger-
many, according to a report recently published.

To aid teachers who may wish to use the blocks
or diagram readily, some of the operations which
can b2 done easily are indicated below.

To reduce to common denominator, find a row
of b'ocks in which the divisions are exactly under
the divisions of the blocks to be reduced.

To add fractions, reduce to common denominator
and add numerators.

17+17 17Il 4 f ý 1 - ~f+ î

To subtract fractions, reduce to common de.
nominator and subtract numerators.

To find a fractional part of a fraction
of ï=5 1 of i=2 1 of C=t

Likewi-e 1 I 1 In of certain fractions can be found.
So.23of1 Cf -6 112 6 17cf ý 12 1%

So ~ T Il of,§f ,åå f§tj of f

To divide a fraction by a fraction

÷ or 1 17 or 12 1÷-or 1 ¾÷¾-T U Irtî
7

_quTi-

Answers to complex fractions obvious at a
glance :

21 1 11 _1 1 1
5 2 6 4 12 8

17 3 21 5 4i 6 3 9- -=or or -

5 10 4 S 6 8 4 12

2lne. 1 1?2 iMO'- 2time. . -f 2times. 1 1timnes.
Oti-er complex fractions, which can be deter-

mined easily :
7 7 1=2' times. = O¾ =2 = r

-Popular Educator.

COMMON SENSE LANGUAGE LESSON.

NOT only German children but the exclusively
English population as well, use mainly Englisi ex-
pressions which are highly improper-not common
sense.

We call attention to the following
Guess, for suppose or think. " I guess this is

right,' should be " I think, etc." Guess means " to
bit at random " as " I can't guess how many cents
you have."

Drive, for to take riding. " He took his car-
riage and drove me to town." He drove the horse
but not me. It should be "He took me to town
in his carriage."

Some, for about or probably. " It is some five
miles to town," should be, " it il, about five miles,
etc."

Storms, for rains or snows. Storm is an atmo-
.pherical disturbance, and has reference to air and
wind.

Rigaht away, for immediately. "Come, right
away," should be, " come at once," or immediately.

Party, for person. Party is a gathering of peo-
ple, not an individual. "Who is that party ? "
when one is meant, should be, " who is that per-
son, or individual ?"

Posted, for informed. As, " he is not posted on
that matter, post him on the subject." Post means
to put up a sign, or to drop a leter in the post office.

Stoßping, for staying, as "he is stopping with
us," for " he is staying with us."

Nice, for pretty, good, etc. " That is nice, he is
a nice boy, isn't she nice ? etc." Something nice
is delicate, exact, as a nice point in a discussion.

Try and come, do, write, etc., for try to come, to
do so, to write, etc. "I shall try and come to see
you soon," should be "I shall try to come," etc.

Funny, for odd, strange. As, "it seems very
funny to me that he does not come," should be
" it seems very strange, etc." Funny is something
amusing, full of fun.

Depot, for station. " I will go to the Allentown
depot," should be, "I will go to the Allentown
station." A depot is a terminal point. Station, a 1
place along the route.

Healthy, for wholesome or healthful. " This is
not healthy,' should be " this is not wholesome."
" This fruit is healthy," means that it is sound, not
rot:en. " This fruit is healthful," means that it is
conducive to health, not injurious to health.

Jusi as soon, for just as lief. " I would just as
soon do it, as not," should be "I would just as lief
da it, etc." Sion means in a short time, nt
rather.-Naional Educator.

A DEVELOPMENT LESSON IN GREATEST
COMMON DIVISOR.

12=ZX2X3.

16=2xX2x 2.

24=X2X2-3.

I. By inspection of the aLove we learn that the
numbers, 12, 16 and 24 can be exactly divided by

4 will divide them all, because it contains only
factors common to all.

12 is nol an exact divisor of all, because it con-
tains the factor 3, whici is not found in the num-
ber, 16.

III. Further, the greatest exact divisor of these
numbers must contain ail the factors common to
them.

Thus : 2 is an exact divisor, but not the greatest
of the numbers, because it does not contain all the
common factors.

4 is the greatest common divisor of 12, 16, and
24, because it contains ail the factors common to
these numbers.-Edward Hayward, A.M., in
Educational Gazette.

SENSE IN ARITHMETIC.
i. THE product of all the common prime factors

of the number, is their Greatest Commort Divisor.
2. The product of ail the prime factors of the

numbers is their Least Common Multiple.
To illustrate :
Take the numbers 1368, 1140, and 2128. Fac-

toring these we have :
1368 =19X3X2X2X3X3
1140= 19X2X2X5
2128= 19X3X2X2X2X7

The common prime factors are 19, 3, and 2.
The product of these is 76, the G.C.D. of the
given numbers. The product of allthe prime factors,
(19X3X3X3).2X2X2X5X7) 147640, is the
L.C.M. of the given numbers.

For ourself we have usually deferred treatment
of the L.C.M. by special rule, till the class has
reached addition of fractions. In the reduction of
fractions to a common denominator we have had
the class discover the common ýdenominator (the
multiple) by inspection till they were quite familar
with the principles involved, then by giving them
fractions of large denomination, so that they could
not get the common denominator by inspection,
have created the necessity for some progress by
which the L.C.M. may be ascertained.

With all due deference to the authors who give
so much space in our text 'books to the L.C.M.,
and the addition of fractions of large denomination
-the only field of application it finds in practical
arithmetic-'we would call the attention of our
readers to one very cogent fact. The fact is this :
Full 93 per cent. of the world's business is tran-
sacted to-day without the use of fractions of higher
denomination than sixteenths. Ninety per cent. of
the world's business will not involve higherdenomi-
nations (of common fractions) than eighrhs.

If this be true, and we feel iconfident investiga-
tion will prove it true, it is a truth rife with signifi-
cance to every teacher who presents the subject of
common fractions to his class.-Country and Vi-
lae Schools.

HOW TO USE PICTURE CARDS.
CUT good, clear pictures from catalogues, speci-

men pages of readers, papers, tourist's guides, etc.,
and mount them on card board. Use these as may
be suggested, or as follows :-

i. Primary division may write lists of objecta
seen in the picture.

2. Intermediate division may write sentences
contanng nanes of objects.

3. Advanced division may write names of objecta
in the different cases ; may apply limiting adjec-
tives to the names of these objects ; apply qualify-
ing adjectives, etc.

The thoughtful teacher will discover many
methods of using picture cards for language and
grammar ; he will soon be able to turn this work
into actual compositions. Methodical composi-
tions are what we need in the school.-Country
School Council.

e rprme cto. y e pro uct of some or al
of them.

Thus: 12 can be divided by its prime factors, 2 IN PRIMARY READING.
and 3, or by the products of them, 4, 6, and itself. TAKE a number of envelopes. On the outside o,

16 can be divided by its prime factor, 2, and the eajh some interesting exîracts of poetry or prosef
prdcs ,8, and itself. a !products, 4, 8,adisl.ae writîen. Inside are bits of cardboard, on each

24 may be divided by its prime factors, 2 and 3, is written a word of the qooed passage. The child
and by various products, 4, 6, 8, iz, and itself. lB t put these words together to form the senti-

IL. Any number, therefore, to be an exact divisor ment on the outside. A question in geography
of them al], must contain only factors common to and is answer may be placed on tbe envelope, or a
all. fact from bistory may be written Ibere, or a defini-

Thus : 2 will divide them all exactly, because it lion from aritbmetic. The device admits of many
is a factor codmon to atl. variaqions. -Selected.
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Examination Pajers. lines that form their northern anJ southern boun-
ar s.

DECEMBER EXAMINATI. 7. Select any two of the following rivers and tellDETONS, 1887. where each rises, the mountains that determine ils
HIGH SCHOOL ENTIANCE. course, the directions in which it flws, the coun-

DRAWING. tries through which it passes, the cities on or near
it, and where it empties :-Amazon, Mississippi,

Examiners: M. J. Kelly, M. D., LL.B. Nile, Danube.John Seath, B.A. 8. Through what waters would you pass in sail-
NOTE.-Only two questions are to be attempted. ing along the coast line of Asia from the Gulf of
1. Draw a side view (no perspective required) of Aden to the Gulf of Tonquin ?

a penknife with thé handle vertical, lower blade 9. Name the largest cities in each of the follow-
wide open, and the large blade open at right ing countries, tell what it is noted for and describe
angles to the handle. . its situation :-Canada, United States, Scotland,

2. Give a perspective drawing of a book, 4 Egypt, Italy, British India.
luches long, i nch thick, and z inches wvde. Be
-particular about dimensions. ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

3. Draw a circle 2 inches in diameter, divide its John Seath, B.A.circumference into five equal parts ; connect Examiners:-
these points by straight lines. What is the name - M. J. Kelly, M.D., LL.B.
of the figure thus made? NOTE.-Only four of the first seven questions

4. Give the drawing.of the section of a common are to be attempted ; all candidates will take
drawer. questions 8 and 9. A maximum of 5 marks may

be allowed for neatness.
ARITH METIC. . Classify, as far as possible, the words in the

W. H. Ballard, M.A. fllowing sentence, as (i) names, (z) words thatExaminers:J E. Hodgsoi, M.A. asser (or state), (3) words that modify (or qualify),
NOTE.-Only 7 questions are to be attempted.

A maximum of 5 marks may be allowed for neat- Oh! hlw my father longed to Punish for decelv-
ness. Tng hi;n the dissatlsfled man and woman whom he

i. Ten cents will buy 3 oranges, 4 lemons or 5 had so ofien be/s ended!
apples; how many apples are worth as 'much as 5 2. Form sentences to show that eacb of the fol-
doz. oranges and 7 doz. lemons? lowing words and phrases may be used with the

2. A man can run loci yards in 10 se. How2. Amancan un 00 ardsin 0 sc. Hwvalue of differeut parts of speech, and naine in
many miles will a steamboat go in 5% days at the each case the part of speech
same rate ?

3. Find the interest on $150 from the 16th of brve wab th i de, sea h o
July to the 9th of December, at 5 per cent. per following words, aud explain the grammatical valueannum. of each inflection

4. A person borrows money for 6 years at 3/ 'per cent. and repays at the end of the time, as
pcipal and interest, $847 ; how much did he 4. Name the different classes of pronouns, and

orrow? classify the pronouns in the following list:
5, A map is drawn to a scale of half an inch to that, these, their, therr, you, one, Iwo, where,

a mile ; how many acres are represented by a whùh, every, any, neither, few, some, latter,squar e inch on the map ?
6. One workman charges $3 for a day's work of 5. Form

8 hours, and another $3.50 for a day's work of 9 (1) adjectives rom the following nounshours. Which had I better employ and how much fire, water, winter, p/enty;
shall I have to pay him for work that he can do in (2) nouns [rom the following adjectives
a fortnight, working 6 hours a day ?

7. Water, in freezing, expands 10 per cent. If a and ( ure, tv, rod, gree ie
cubic foot of water weighs î,ooo oz., find the weight rave [r e lloin ajcieof a cubic foot of ice.

8. A merchant bought r,ooo yards of carpet at 6. Distiuguish the meaninga of the sentences in
6o cents a yard, and sold two-filths of it qt a profit each of the following sets
of 30 per cent. ; one-half at a profit of 20 per (1) 1saw hlm; I have seen hlm; 1dia.see hlm;
cent., and the rest at a loss of 20 per cent. How Ihadseen hlm; IWas seeinghlm.
much did he receive for the carpet ? (2) 1shail see hlm; I shah have seen him.

9. A piece of land is surrounded by a stone wall (3) He may go home; May he -o home! May he
8 it. high, and 2 ft. thick ; the land inside the wall go home ?
is 100 it. long and'50 ft. wide ; how many cubic ft. 7. Explain, in your own words, the meanings of
of stone does the wall contain? Case, Mood, Parciple, Tense aud Gender; giviug

1o. A bouse and lot are together worth $2,'100; as many examples of each as possible [ro theone-fourth of the value of the house is equal to followîng sentence
one-third of the value of the lot ; find the value of Tle dew wasfallngfast; the starsbegan to b/m/j;
each. I heard a voce; it sad, "Drink, Pretty creature,

Ii. A cubical cistern is 5 feet deep ; how many drink."gallons of water will it hold if 277.274 cubic inchesmake a gallon ?
tharn four, of the following sentences, giving in

GEOGRAPHY. each case the reasons for your corrections:-
- H. BllardM.A<() Let you and 1 go ; James sud he can stay.

Examiners: W. . B M.A (2) His sisters-in-law left for the fair grounds,J. E. Hodgson, M.A. but Aggie and ber ma staid home.
NOTE.-Only six questions are to be attempted. (3) Whom do you think bas burst the door in

A maximum of 5 marks may be allowed for neat- this morniug?
ness. (4) He was real glad when he seen us îay down,

r. Account for the formation of rivers, rain, abhough we had lain downsome alresdy.
clouds, and glaciers. (5) Wheu a man tslks like that, they aren't fit
' 2. What separates Ontario from Quebec ? From to teacb achool.
Manitoba? From Kewatin ? From Minnesota? (6) The effort was one of the most deermiued
From Michigan? From New York? that bas ever been made.

3. Name the manutactures ard exports of On- (7) Write me to say if you got home safe.
tario and tell where they are produced. 9. I knoW not how others saw ber,

4. Give the boundaries of British Columbia ; de- But t0 me she was whollyfair
scribe its physical features ; name and give the And the ligbt of the heaven she camefrom
location of its capital. 1 Sti lingered and gleamed ln her ]air.

5. What is the Gulf Stream? Trace ils course. Classify sud give the relation of the subor-
How is it caused ? What benefit results from it? dinate clauses in the foregoig stauza.

6. Draw a map showing the relative position of 12) Analyze Ito me she was wbolly fair."
Mexico, Central America, Cuba, Hayti, d the 3) Parse the words i italic.Gulf of Mexico sud Caribbea Sea, with t t () Show, by mears of examples taken roin the

foregoing stanza, the chief difference between verbs
of the Old and the New (or the Strong and the
Weak) Conjugation.

DICTATION.

Examiner, -f M. J. Kelly, M.D., LL.B,
E John Seath, B.A.

NOTE FOR THE PRESIDING EXAMINER.-This
paper is not to be seen by the candidates. It is to
be read to the candidates three times-the first
time, to enable them to collect the sense ; the
second time, to enable them to write the words
and the third, for review.

A maximum of 5 marke may be alluwed for neat-
ness.

The lumber trade has an organic place in the
development of Canada's resources, in the growth
of towns and cities, in the general increase of
wealth, and in the evolution of literature and art
which always occurs at periods of commercial pros-
perity. Everywhere northward and westward from
the frontier, the lumber mil], the lumber depot,
and hamlets connected with them, pierce the un-
broken forest, and lead the steady advance of civi-
lization. Villages arise, and become towns and
cities, while the continual recession of the trade
northward develops in its wake the growing re-
sources of the country.

Part of the salary was devoted to the purchase
of celery and cauliflowers.

The symmetry of the statue was remarkable
when comipared with others in the cemetery.

He was one of the crew in the "Cruise of the
Midge."

BOOK-K EEPING.

Examiners: Cornelius Donovan, M.A.
t J. J. Tîlley.

NOTE.-80 per cent. of the Book-keeping and
Writing to constitute a full paper.

i. " The Gazette Printing Company (Limited)".
Briefly explain.

2. I commenced business with a capital of $8oo.
At the end of three months my books exhibit as
follows : Cash on hand $356.28 ; James Henry.Dr.
$325, Cr. $140; Peter Dodds Cr. $28.40; Wm.
Hicks Dr. $175, Cr. $250; goods on hand worth
$500. Make out in proper form a statement show-
ing my present worth and my net gain or loss.

3. What is meant by Taking Stock ? Negotiable
Paper ? Days of Grace ? Staple Goods ? Tariff?
Business Transaction ? Blank Credit ?

4. You are living in Montreal and acting as agent
for W. P. Stirt, of Hamilton, who sends you 1.5oo
bbls. flour to sell on his account and risk. You
dispose of the flour as follows : June 10, 188o, Sold
Andrew Wiley, on his note @ 30 days, 500 bbis. at
$6.75 ;June 15, Sold Peter Curphy, for cash, 5oo
bbls. @ $5.6o; June 20, Sold John T. Radigan,.for
cash, 5oo bbls. @ $6.45. You paid charges: May
1st, Freight and cartage $1,275; storage and insur-
ance, $57.30 : your own commission $246.25.
Make out an Account Sales from above data, and
write a letter, to accompany the same to your
employer.

5. Derive the Day Book entries from the follow-
ing Ledger Account :-

Dr. MERCHANDISE. Cr.

1886 | $ c.; 886i $ c.Feb. To Robt. 1 Feb 5 By Bills Re-
Johnson 9 Soo 1o ceivable. 6 50," 5 " ash .... 1350o 9 " Geo. Kingl 8 275 00" 15 " Cas2 ".Cash5.... 9I4ootoo

6 (a) Write out in full the following draft
St. Catharines, May 12, 1887 ; Amiount, $500;

Payee, Richard Jepson ; Time, at Sight ; Drawer,
Yourself; Drawee, Wm. Tremlett, Toronto.

(b) You have just commenced business in the
Boot and Shoe line. Write a circular letter in-
tended for public distribution.

7. Journalize:
(a) Bought of Zealand & Co., on credit, 4oo

lb'. lard @ 13c., 140 lbs. soap @ 7c., and
1,ooo Ibs pork @ ioc.

(b) Sold Sharp & Swift, on their note @ 6o
days, 2,100 lbs. sugar @6c., and 540 lbs. tea
@ 55c.

(c) Renewed Sharp & Swift's note for 3
months, charging them $5 interest for that
time.

8 Post a and b items of No. 7.
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BUSINESS NOTICE.
WE direct attention to the advertisement, 16th

page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary," It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in con-
nection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in the
best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

for one year, both for $5.50, plus 14 cents for
postage. Subscribers who are paid in advance
may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

TORONTO, FEBRUARY IsT, 1888.

Editorial.

PEA SOUP AS A MORAL RENOVATOR.

AN unostentatious but grand work of philan-
thropy has for a year or two past been carried
on in connection with the public schools in
some of the poorer sections of London and
other great English cities. Wise and practical
Christian charity has taken to feeding the starv-
ing bodies of thousands of gaunt, famine-
struck children, as a common sense prelimin-
ary to supplying their mental needs. The
amount of suffering from actual hunger amongst
the pupils who are every morning swept into the
schools, bas been found on investigation to be
heart-rending. Thousands of the poor little
wretches, it is learned on inquiry, have had no
breakfast ; many nothing since an early hour
the day before.

Philanthropy, under the intelligent direction
of Science, has made wonderfui discoveries, too,
as to the trifling cost at which substantial meals
can be furnished. Healthful and satisfying
dinners are furnished for a halfpenny and even
a farthing each. The halfpenny dinner is made
not only to cover expenses, but actually to yield
a profit to be added to the " Cheap Dinner
Fund." The farthing more than pays the cost
of materials, but falls short of meeting current

average increase of at' least 6 per cent. The
most unexpected result, however, is the effect
on the moral nature of the children. It has
been found that ill-tempered, disobedient, and
untruthful children have been cured of their
faults in a few weeks; vicious and revengeful
children have become docile ; notoriously greedy
children ask to be allowed to share even a
farthing dinner with a brother or sister."

We quote'this for the valuable hint it con-
veys to parents, teachers, and all others who
have the management of children. How often
are mothers, whose powers of thought and ob-
servation are not sufficiently exercised, puzzled
and perplexed by unaccountable freaks of
" naughtiness" in their children. Even the
best natured among the little ones seem to be
overtaken by moods of contrariness and fits of
ill-temper, which convert them for the time into
obstinate little pests, whom nothfing seems to
pacify, and who, too often, it may be feared,
suffer undeserved chastisement when the mater-
nal patience is exhausted. The thoughtful,
judicious parent recognizes the same symptoms,
but traces them at once to their source. She
remembers that the child took but a slight
breakfast, or that it has been so many hours
since lunch, and hastens to administer the
moral antidote required, in the shape of a
saucer of porridge or a good slice of bread and
jam. In a few moments the storm subsides, the
clouds break away, and the sun again shines
forth from the happy child face.

Now, we do not suppose the Canadian teacher
often knows what it is to have a starving pupil to
deal with. But we do expect him to be capable
of generalizing. And it will require no very
long series of observations, and no very pro-
found act of generalization, to reach the truth,
that there is a very intimate connection between
the bodily health and comfort of a child, and
his mental and moral condition. We talk much
of "good" and "bad " children, too often for-
getting to ask how much of the goodness is the

expenses. The halfpenny dinner furnshed by outcome of mere physical health, and how much
the Birmingham Committee, who have the mat- of the badness, of physical discomfort or pain.
ter in hand, consists of half a pint of good pea We are not questioning the doctrine of " total
soup with a round of bread weighing about the depravity," or the power of conscience eventually
tenth of a pound and spread with a quarter to overcome all lgodily infirmities. We are
ounce of jam. Some of the descriptions of the simply stating a psychological fact. The causes
scenes to be witnessed at these dinners are ex- of youthful discomfort, and through it of youth-
tremely touching. Many incidents reveal a ful depravity, are many in the school-room.
degree of unselfish generosity not often found Hard, badly-shaped seats, cross lights straining
in those circles in which genuine hunger is an the eyes, fatigue of body or brain through too
unknown sensation. lengthy exercises, and above all, bad air, through

The Birmingham Managing Committee and want of ventilation, are fruitful source§ of dis-
the teachers generally, have made another dis- order and perverseness. Nor must it be forgot-
covery still more astonishing to many than the ten that these same causes often affect the
extent of the destitution, or the small cost at teacher as well. While the inexperienced or
which it can be relieved. They have found out unthinking strives vainly to quell the tumult bythat a succession of good dinners bas a won- force of will or muscle, and after enduring hours
derful moral effect on perverse child-nature. of purgatory, at last dismisses the school and
Here is what is said in one report:- goes forth with a humiliating sense of failure, the

" The dinners have resulted in a very marked more observant and knowing one sets about
and almost universal improvement in the ap- finding out and removing the cause of thepearance, spirits, and health of the children, and
are especially noticeable in the increased power trouble. By throwing open a window, changing
to resist illness. There has been more regular the occupation, taking a few moments for rest
attendance, amounting in poor schools to an and recreation, starting a lively school song,

having a few turns of marching up and down
the aisles, telling an amusing story, or some one
of a hundred other devices, a diversion is crea-
ted, the excess of electrical energy is drawn off
from the surcharged nerves, the tired backs or
heads are rested, and peace and smiling industry
again reign. We need not point the moral. A
word to the wise, etc.

THE COLOR LINE IN CHATHAM.
FRoM a spirited editorial in a late number of

the Chatham Banner, it appears that the School
Board of that town have made a regulatiion re-
quiring all the colored children to attend the
same school. This involves, of course, an un-
necessarily long walk for many of the children.
Worse than that, it involves, as the Banner well
shows, the vicious principle, utterly repugnant
to the spirit of free Canada, of a discrimination
against a certain class of pupils on the ground,
not of their character or attainments, but of
their color. The Banner shows that the regula-
tion in question is in direct violation of a reso-
tion unanimously passed by the Public School
Board of the town fourteen years ago, which bas
never been rescinded, providing that " no child
of school age, whether white or colored, is to
be excluded from any of the public schools in
this town provided the average attendance at
any such school as shown by the registry book
will according to law warrant their admission."

The Banner further points out that the plea
of " no accommodation " will not avail in the
face of another by-law, which makes it the duty
of the Board "to provide adequate accommo-
dation according to the regulation of the Edu-
cation Department, for ail the children between
the ages of five and twenty-one, resident within
the municipality," etc.

The accommodation can scarcely be called
adequate-so long as certain classes of the chil-
dren are required to walk from all quarters of
the town to the one school on King street.

There can, further, be little doubt that the set-
ting apart of one school for colored chil-
dren and forbidding them to attend any other,
contravenes the spirit if not the letter of Sec. 6
of the Public School Act, which provides that
"all public schools shall be free schools and
every person between the ages of five and twen-
ty-one years shall have the right to attend some
school."

The Banner says :-" Colored students are
admitted to the Collegiate Institute and make a
good showing. At that height in the educa-
tional scale prejudice against any pupil on the
ground of color seems to have been educated
out of both pupils and teachers. It ought to be.
the same in the public schools. As with a man,
so with a child ; not his country, his color, or
his coat, but his character and attainments,
should fix his position in the community and
regulate his admission into society and its insti-
tutions."

These sentiments are manly, Canadian, and
Christian. We were not before aware that any
one was excluded from any public institution in
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Canada, of any kind, for no better reason than
the color of his skin. We hope the School
Board of Chatham bas taken the Banner's lec-
ture to heart, and turned from its evil ways, or
rather those of its predecessors.

A NEW APPLICATION OF AN OLD
THEORY

EDUCATORS of the better class have always in-
sisted that education should be regarded an end
in itself, rather than as a means to an end.
From this point of view it is antagonistic to the
true idea of education to regard it as a prepara-
tion for what the Germans call a " bread-and-
butter" pursuit. And yet this is the direction
in which the school work of our day is being
irresistibly forced. Industrial training, commer-
cial schools and courses, modern language drill,
etc., are fast crowding out the old styles of
training in mathematics, language, and philo-
sophy. What is to be done? It would certainly
be a reproach to our civilization should the
whole tenor of our educational system become
such as to impress upon pupils and students the
narrow idea that to fit one for earning a living,

Contributors' De!artment.

HOW TO REGULATE THE SUPPLY.

BY D. H. LENT, BRADFORD MODEL
SCHOOL.

FoR some time the question of the best mean
of impro.ving the condition of our profession ha
been revolving in my mind. We have been
striving for years to improve ourselves profes
sionally by means of teachers' institutes, edu
cational journals, etc., etc., and doubtless much
bas been accomplished in the matter of menta
equipment. Yet we now find ourselves face to
face with the fact that, notwithstanding the in
creased difficulty of examination papers, and
greater stringency in the requirements in several
respects, the general excellence of our high and
model schools has been shown in the licensing
500 more teachers last month than the needs of
the schools demanded. What will be the in-
evitable outcome? Just what any one would
expect-a rapid exodus of the best talent of the
profession. What can be done ? The standard
of the non-professional examinations may be
raised somewhat perhaps, and heavier fees mayor making money, is the sole or paramount aim also be required at entrance to our modelof aIl education. But on closer thought it will be schools, but tbat will not remedy a very serious

seen that it is not after ail the fundamental idea defect. It seems to me there is a better way,that is undergoing change so much as the mode one that will do more real good to the profes-of its application. To regard as we have been ac- sion, the pupils, and the community at large.customed to do, the public school as a preparation The law says that a person shall not be ablefor high school, the high school for the univer- to control the property left him by inheritancesity, and the university for professional life, comes till he iS 21 years Cf age. A person may notto the same thing in the end, so far as the prin- have a vote till he is of age. Now, why ? Be-ciple is concerned, but is much narrower in cause the judgment of the average individual isscope of application. Nor, again, can the hard, not matured till be reaches that age. Yet herestern facts of human life and its necessities be we have the anomalous state of matters that anyignored. School life must be made more and one possessing the requisite literary trainingmore a preparation for world life. The educa- may be placed in charge of thirty or forty littletional problem of the future will be to combine activities when he is 18 or she 17. Just thinkthe two ideas into one, and to show that courses of it ! It is a notorious fact that the judgmentand methods of study and teaching may be so of the average individual is not matured at thatimproved as to be made at one and the saine age, yet these, who are but larger children intime the best preparatory training for active life, judgment and experience, may be placed whereand the best culture of all the higher faculties they will have to be the sole arbiters in the scoreof the soul. ormoreofdifficulties, disputesanddelicatematters
Can this be done ? We believe it can. We that must be settled every day. What confidencesee no reason why the study of those branches can a child have in another child's judgmentof language and mathematics and science which Is the care of property of more importance thancan be reduced to practice in every day life may the care of mind1 To your own knowledgenot be made most efficient instruments for how many sad errors of judgment have beensharpening the intellect. All observation proves made by your teacher, affecting more or less thethat they have this effect in actual business. So, whole future of the child I Here we have onetoo, let the idea of industrial education be ele- of the weakest points in our profession. As thevated to its true position as the training of the Inspector of Peel county put it not long ago,senses and perceptive faculties, and it becomes our schools are in the hands of legal infante.at once a very important factor in ail true educa- My suggestion is, fix the minimum age for tak-tion. We have not now space to enlarge or il- ing sole charge of a school at 21. In otherlustrate, but the idea can be easily followed out words, let no master or mistress certificate be

to any extent desired. granted toany oneunder that age. "What a hard-
sbip!" say some. To whom, pray? AssurcdlyTHE following resolution is being débated by the not t t Say s. Tomwhom, that sedi-

members of the Young Men's Liberal Club of not to the pupils. Admittmg that some candi-
Toronto :-Resolved that in the ojinion of this dates may feel such a change detrimental to theirclub the time bas come when, to prevent the financial interests, we nust not forge that theperpetuation of sectarian hatred, the abolition of
separate schools should be decided upon and the greatest good to the greatest number must aI-secularization of education carried out. ways prevail ; and in this matter the interests of

S
S

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.
BOOK NOTICE.

AN OLD ENGLIsH GRAMMAR. By Edward Sievers
Ph. D., of the University of Tübinaen, translated
and edited by Albert S. Cook, Ph. D. (Jena),Professor of the English Language in the Uni-
versity of California. Second edition, revised
and enlarged. Boston : Ginn and Company.
Messrs. Ginn & Co., in placing in convenient

form within the reach of American students of the
English Language, the results of the labor8 of the
most eminent Old English scholars of Germany,are doing a work which, we feel sure, will be richlyrewarded. To many excellent works already pub-lished, they have recently added an excellent trans-
lation of Sievers' grammar of the Old English
Language, a book which among German students
deservedly ranks as a work of the highest authority.It is, of course, too elaborate a work for beginners,but students who wish a complete guide to the
study of Old English Phonology and Inflection, willfind in this work of Prof. Sievers, a grammar em-
bodying the best results of German scholarship in
a department in which it bas no successful com-
petitors. We.are pleased to sec that the translator
has adopted through out the term Old English, in
preference to the antiquated Anglo-Saxon, and re-tained the now well-understood German terma
Umlaut and Ablaut, rather than substitute suchweak translations as Sweet's Mutation and vowel-
gradation.

OUR EXCHANGES.
Li0oincott's Magazine has started in its Febru-

ary number a series of one hundred questions inliterature and matters of current interest, for the
best answers to which a prize of one hundred dol-
lars is offered. This is esentially a woman's
number, and exhibits the better half of humanityin a number of the avocations which the present
age throws open to women ; as, translator, novel-
ist, lawyer, poet, and literary critic. The contri-butions are Mrs. A. L. Wister, Belva A. Lock.
wood, Helen Gray Cone, Sarah M. B. Piatt,Amélie Rives, Edith M. Thomas, Ella Wheeler-Wilcox, Agnes Repplier, etc.

WE have received the initial number of The
Health and Home Library, a quarterly, published
by the The Health and Home Company,of Chicago.Notwithstanding the overflowing supply of periodi-
cal literature, we are inclined tu think this maga-zine bas before it a field of usefulness in somemeasure peculiar to itself. In the ILiterary De-partment " it can hardly hope to rival the largerperiodicals which make that department their
specialty. But in its " Health Department " and
its IHome Department;" which make up a large
and important part of the volume, it gives promise
of rendering excellent service. The article on" Woman: Her Ailients and Her Sorrows," bythe editor, in the present number, is full of infor-
mation which should be of the greatest service to
many a feeble and suffering woman. The abound-
ing recipes will be duly appreciated by those who
preside over the mysteries of the culinary andother operations of the household.
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the children are supreme. Besides, it will ulti-
mately be to the advantage of the genuine can-

j didate, for he will go on with his non-professional
t work, climbing from 3rd to 2nd, and from that
to ist C., perhaps, if not even higher, till he
reaches the minimum age, and he will thus
be ail the better equipped from a literary stand-
point. For those who intend to use their cer-
tificates merely as a means to lift them to some
other position, I have little sympathy. The
profession can well afford to dispense with the
services of such, and a long step in the direction
of permanency will be taken. The great surplus
of teachers points to the present as an expedient
time to make such a change.

Let us hear the views of others on this matter.
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Teachers' Miscellany. trograde attempt to restrict the use .f the eemen- ENCOURA(;ING FOR UNSUCCESSFUL
tary schools by the children of the poor, and is ow Wx R r TE R S.

N leading to a gradual extinction of the universitcs.
NOTES ON LANGUAGE. Every now and then news leaks cu: of Russia to SOMoB0DYn Eland v. >rote something

ON the subject of style, Southey once v;rote to the effect that there has been a disturbance among whicn nobody w.uld publish, part!y for a joke,
Allan Cunningham :"There may be secrets in some group of students, and that, in coeqnce, partly for re\ enge, tooýk the trouble to copy Mtr's
painting, but there are none in style. Vhen I the institution attended by them has been closed. " Samson AgonisLe , gtve it the.titie o " Like a
-have been asked the foolish queStion what a young The concealment and suppression habituaiiy prac- Giant Refreshed," and sent it the round as if a new
man should do who wishes to acquire a good style, ied generaly mke and original poem. It was sen: !o pubeisher after
my answer has been that he shouldi never think i very difficult to understand exactly výhat has publisher. editor aner edior, aid nt once was it
about it, but say what lie lias to say as perspiu- happened. But a cue ta the usual process is to be recognized. Publisher No. i sai! thea market was
ously as he can and as briefly as he can, ?nd then obtained from the account of that whic occurred flijoded with sensational stories, und that he must
the style will take care of itself." Again, to a not long since at Moscow. There, as elsewhere, decline to publish it, alhough a work cf consider-
friend he said, " People talk ai ny style ! I have the students have for same years been subjected to able merit. No. 2, in deciniuig, said the poem was
only endeavoied to write plain Eniglish, and to put the most vexatious rules on all manner of nim- clever, but its reflections were trite and the mean-
my thoughts into language which everyone cao portant details, such as the cut of their hair, the ing occasianaliy obscure. No. 3 aid it was
understand." style of their clothes, and the choice of theirfriends. bight and clever, and that he would publish it if

E. M. Hardinge offers this remark in the New Certain of the officers of the university were also the author would taike half the risk: No. 4 said he
York Epoch (January 6, p. 429):-" Culivated members of the police, and acted in this dual ca- would pubih t, but oniy at the entire risk and
Americans, andthe gentry o England and Ireland, pacity. At a Sunday concert one of thtse officials expense of the au . N, 5 sahi thte work was
differ not so much in their modes of pronouncing reprimanded alaw-student, and, during the wrangle not wilthout merit, bUt he had so many important
words as their manner of intoning sentences. In that ensued, received from him a box on the ear. books coming out tiat ne had no room !or anything
the speech of Irish people we hear a fall in the The following day another of the efficers, at the not first class ! Then the magazines were tried.
voice at the close of almost every phrase or seu- ernd of a speech in defence of his colleague, was One editor said the poeni was suggested by Rider
tence. The first words are spoken in a higher soundly hissed, and left the place, vowing veng- Haggard's -works ! Poor Milton. The general
musical pitch than the last. Americans, on the ance. The same afternoon the students held a opinion seems to have been that the poem was too
contrary, speak with a rising inflection towards meeting in one of the boulevards of the city, ard lon-t, and the gentlman who tells the story came
the close of the phrase or sentence. The the ncxt day in the quadrangle of the buildinî. to the conclusion ibat in soine magazinesyou could
English speech, except when impassion, is con- The police were at once fetched on the scene, and get in anything, if it was short enough. It seems
paratively a monotone." Moenotone an the ris- surrourded the quadrangle, while a regiment of almost incredible that Milton's famous sacred
ing or falling inflection are not a malter Of Cossacks was brought down to disperse another drama should bc unknown by thcse prominent pub-
nationality, but as severely individual as is the body of students who had not succeeded in getting lishers and editors, but as several ai their letters
voice itself. Indeed, intonation and inflection are into the place. Then the nirmes of those within have been printed, we cannot do otherwise than
the most infalhble betrayers of a speaker, provided were taken, and they were ordered to separate, believe such to be the case. A more ludicrous
one knows how to judge these things, and the which they refused ta do till they had laid their story than this has seldom come to light.-Polites
speaker is proceeding unconsciously. . ievances before the Rector. These amounted o in Montreal Star.

Mr. Andrew Lang calls attention to a point a demand for the withdrawal of the police from the
Gibbon's style (see Longman's Magazine, Decem- university. Of course the Rector had no power to WAS.
ber, 1887, pp. 237-8):-" Ha s anyone ever noticed promise anything of the kind ; and the only result
a peculiar trick of Gibbon's prose, the trick which of the movement was to double the police in atten- BY EDWARD S. GOULD.
makes his style so monotonous? Ht- finishes far dince, in order to prevent any possible assembling THE use of the past for the present tense, when
too many sentences with a genitive case, if one of the students. Since then the agitation for thc writer ai speaker wishes to express an existing
may say so-with ' of' so and so. I open him ab- greater freedom has spread from one college ta an- fact, is a blundei common to every man, woman,solutely at random, andi find that, m corsecutve oher, and has at length reached St. Petersburg, and child who uses the Engi language. Thesesentences, the conclusion is ' the cui iosity of the awhere'protests against the existing restrictions have are familiar instances :
reader' ; 'a crowd of patients of the most eminent been ex!ensively signed. This was met in the usual The truth was, that James struck him first."rank and most distant climates invited or vis- way by the appearance of the police, and the ex- "I told him that the Mississippi ran southerly."
ited the physicians of Salerno ;the mlerupin pulsion of the students. AIl the universities of Did you tell him you were John's brother?"
value of a philosopher'; theiRussia are, according to the correspondent of Tte 'They ascertained that the Great Pyramid stood
of Avicenna'; ' the praises and rewards of indus- Times, now closed, except one at Kieff. The on the bank of the Nile."
try'; the source of opulence and freedom' the udents as a body are not in sympathy with Ni- There is no end of examples that might be given

e peor; bjects fhilism, and their action is only the fruit of Liberal but here is one from Mr. Moore, in one of his criti-
precious luxury. I'hen asentence ends ' to their spirations.--ie Christian World. cisms on Mr. Marsh, in, the Round Tale :ingenuity or good fortune,' and the next two s " That no doubt was what lie intended to do,tences finish with 'the privileces cf imdependen M Wt cerl i
citizens, and 'the palaces of royal mercha MR. BALFOUR AT ST. ANDREWS. but c iy i suas int what he aid.k
Thus, out of eleven sentences in one paragr pn, MR. BALFOUR'S rectorial address to the students In ail thtse, as ut ail other caseî lîke thtrn, the
and that the first one opens on, ten conclud i-t of St. Andrew's on the pleasures of miscellaneous verb should be il the present tetnse :-te truth is,
precisely the same form. The previous paragraph reading, and especially on the large part which the the river runs, yuou are a brotner, the Pyramid
had five sentences, every one of them ending in the gratifi:ation of curiosity plays in the satisfactions stands, etc.-GoodEng/ish.
saine manner. It seems curious that a water so of every educated man's life, was an exceedingly
careful as Gibbon dropped unconsciously ito such amusing one, but hardly calculated ta satisfy the THE EXAMINATION,
an overmastering habit. In a very long work ambitious ideal of learning, as it is cherished in the
doubtless the lacor is lightened by running the minds of the professional class. We imagine that THE following are bona fide replies to questions
thought into one mode of expression, but the re- soie of his audience ,must have mentally accused of a written examination in geography in the
suit cannot but appear mechanical." him of poking fun at systematic study, and have secondary grade of a public school in Pennsylvania.

Macmillan's Magazine for Januarv con'ain a felt more sympathy with that severe doctrine of Question-'Tell how many oc-ans there are in
defence of Dr. Johnson's style, by Dr. G. Birlbeck Mr. Frederic Harrison,-that reading should be the world and naine thei ? "
Hill, who thinks that the mannerisns occur chieflv thorough, and confined to the most excellent bioks, Answer-" There are six oce-îns--he Atlantic,
where Dr. Johnson had to write against space, es- -than with the taste for easy, skipping, skiraming, Pacifi,-, Arctic, Antarctic, Indian and Adjacent
pecially in "The Rambler." Dr. Hill adds :-" It slipshod, honey-suckingreading, which Mr. Balfour Ocean."
should not be forgotten that Johnson, in the midst I defended with so much humour, and, let us add, Question-" Give in your own words the differ-
of aIl his big words, is entirely free from ane faultI with not a little persiflage. For, after ail, a ence between a cave and a mountait ?"
which is common to some of the greatest and the University is not precisely the place where you Answer-" One is a bump in and the other is a
most contemptible of writers. If he forces foreign -hould learn to suck the brains of a book that has bump out."
words into the language he never forces foreign both brains and platitude in it, and to evade the Question-" Tell in your own words how a river
idioms. He protests, both by words and by ex- " padding " with as little waste of time on it as pos- is representedi on the map and thea give the defini-
ample, against ' the license of translators, whose sible. Is not that rather the accomplishment of tion of one ?"
idleness and ignorance, if it be suffered to proceed, later life ? At the University, we take it, what a Answer-" When you see a black thing oi the
will reduce us to babble a dialect of France.' He man bas to learn is the art of reading so as to dis- map like a lot of angle worms aIl togeter, thut's a
charges Milton with 'forming his style by a per- cipline the mind, and not for the mere purpose of river, but a real river, of course, is water instead of
verse and pedantic principle. He was desirous to -feeding the curiosity. What Mr. Balfour said was angle worms."-IlarPer's Bazaar.
use English words with a foreign idim.' " Dr. - really in the nature of supplementary advice to men
Hill intimates that Macaulày's best style is n close who, after acquiring their mental discipline at the EVERY LESSON A LANGUAGE LESSON.harmony with Johnson's best. University, are entering upon life with something,

It is well to apply the word moral to individual, perhaps, of the artifically induced humility of IN teaching language teachers frequently forget
and the word ethical to social virtues.- The Bea- pupilage, and without the savoir faire of the man that to do their work well every recitation must be,con. of the world. But we have some fears that it would in one sense, a laungage drill. Full sentences must

be accepted by many of the students of St. An- be given in answer to questions, correct pronuncia-A TERRIBLE DESPOTIS.M. drew's as a serious suggestion for sippiog Homer tions must be secured, kind critism must be allowed.
THE Russian Government has for some time been without making a toil of a pleasure, and perhaps The right word in the right place at aIl times ought

discovering that despotism is incompatible with even for skimming the cream off Euclid and the to be the motto of every one.-Subt. L. E. Bone-
education ; which discovery recently led to a re- Latin syntax.-The Spectator. 1 brake.
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Literature and Science.

A COMMONPLACE LIFE.
BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

A COMMONPLACE life, we say, and we sigh;
But why should we sigh as we say ?

The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky
Makes up the commonplace day.

The moon and the stars are commonplace things,
The flower that blooms and the bird that singe,
But sad were the world, and dark our lot,
If flowers failed, and the sun shone not;
And God, who sees each separate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes Hie beautiful

whole.

A SCOTTISH-AMERICAN POET.
UNDER the heading " A Scottish-American Poet,"

the Home journal contains an extended and ap-
preciaiive review of the poetical writings of Dr.
John M. Harper, a Canadian educationist and
author of deserved repute, who is now the literary
editor of the Educationai Record of Quebec, as
well as Inspector of Superior Schools for the Pro-
vince, Secretary of the Board of Examiners for
teacher's diplomas, Secretary-treasurer of the Pro-
testant Board of School Commissioners and Sup-
erintendent of the Quebec city schools. Following
is an extract from the article in the Homejournal,
giving some samples from Dr. Harper's poems
which may whet the appetite of the reader for
more. The article is by John D. Ross:--

Glancing over the smaller poems in the group,"To a Sprig of Heather " comes peeping forth,sweet in its simple beauty, and charming us with
its fragrance of other days.

TO A SPRIG O' HEATHER.
My bonnie spray o' pink and green,

That breathes the bloom o' Scotia's braes,
Your tiny blossoms blink their e'en,To gie me glimpse u' ither days-
The dave when youth o'er-ran the hills,

A-daflin' wi' the life that's free,
'Mid muirland music, and the rills

That sing their song o' liberty.
Your wee bit threads o' crimpit fringe

Ance shed their fragrance in the glen,
Whaur silence hears the burnie bringe,

And o'er the scaur its prattle sen':
And now your bonnie flow'rets blink.

To mind me o' the burnie's sang,
To move my heart perchance to think

O'.mirth that thro' the byegane rang.
Erewhile the hillside breezes kiss'd

The dew drops frae your coronet,
Or made you smile as thro' the mist

The peep o' day dispelled the wet
And now your bloom's the token sweet

O' freenship in a brither's heart,
That smiles to see our cares retreat,

When freenship acte a brither's part.
Nor muet we overlook another little poem whichis hidden behind the " S prig of Heather." It is en-

titled " Woo'd and Wed," and it is seldom that wecome across a piece so brief and yet su daintilyclothed in poetical language
The east wind blustered in her ear.

The daisy shuddering drooped her head,
Such wooing pinched her heart with fear,

She closed her eye and said :
" No lover true would think to harm

A wee bit thing like modest me;
'Il crouch me down and keep me warm

Till summer sets me free."
The zephyr whispered through her hair,

The daisy blulshing, coyly smiled,
She thought ta say, " How do you dare ?'

Hia sighs her thoughts beguiled.
He kiseed her crown, and crimson lips,

Her tresses trembled on his crest,
But dewdrops stained her petal tips

When Æol drove him west.

The bloom of autumn woo'd her heart,
The daisy gave her heait away.

Such loves as their's true joys impart,
. Their life was golden dây,

No thought how long such love could last,
'Twas his upon her breast to lie,

Her matron hopes no shadow cast
That love would ever die.

Among Dr. Harper's more serious pieces we
have a special liking for the one entitled " The Old
Graveyard." There is something of the quaintness
and pathos of Wordsworth embodied in each verse,
and the poem altogether is a masterly production.
We select a few stanzas:-

The summers day is sinking fast,
The gloaming weaves its pall,

As shadows weird the willows cast
Beyond the broken wall.

And the tombstones gray like sentinels rise
To guard the dust that neath them lies.

The moon deciphering virtue's claims
To deeds of duty done,

Illumes anew the graven names
That time hath not o'ergrown,

Though the deeds of all are in the book
Where time hath never dared to look.

And oft 'tis here we learn to die,
As sorrow sifts the soul,

When love's sweet longings seem to sigh,
And with our griefs condole,

To make us feel what joy it is
To know that death makes all things his.

For if tradition reads its lore
In lines of dismal light,

Our higher hopes the tints restore
To dissipate the night,

And courage us to think of death,
A change beatified by faith.

Question Drawer.

To whom does the work of promotion of classes
in a graded school belong ? W.

[To the Principal as a matter of course, with the
aid of his assistants.]

WHO should regulate the number in each division
of such a school ? W.

[The Principal, certainly.]

WHAT is your opinion of the utility of a trustee
who acted in the following manner:-On the last
day of the school year, the child-en were assem-
bled, mainly for the purpose of making 'a present
to one of the teachers. Before the closing exer-
cises a class was being taught their lesson and a
ridiculous answer was given by one of the pupils
causing a boy in his seat to give a quite audible
laugh. On hearing it the trustee gave an authori-
tive "Whisht," and later, being called upon to make
an address, produced the following:--" Well, I
thinkyou might be a little quieter as you was. Same'
boys thinks it's nice for to laugh, but I don't think
it's nice. That's all I got to say." W.

[We cannot say that the man's influence as a
trustee is gone, for evidently it has never been. It
certainly is non-existent. We do not, however, so
much blame the man, who, no doubt, did his best
according to his light, but the rate-payers who could
elect such a man to such a position.]

Is ax or axe the correct spelling of the word ? In
the " Ontario Readers " it is spelled " ax," and in
the most of the dictionaries, Chambers among the
number, it is speled "axe." D.

[The answer depends upon how far you are willing
to go in the direction of spelling reform. Prevailing
English usage no doubt favors axe, but the e is
phonetically useless, and is not even justified by
the Anglo-Saxon derivation.]

PLEAsE say if(I)'arithmetic and mensuration are
down for let Class C. examination work ; (2) if
Spotton's Botany covers the work in botany ; (3)if the examination for ist C. is held anywhere
outside of Toronto; (4) what is the fee for trying
the examination ; (5) what books cover the Physics,etc., of the course ? F.L.
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[ (i) Candidates for a First Class Non-Profes-

sional Certificate, Grade C., are examined in
the subjects prescribed for a general course in
Form III, of the high school courses. Arithme-
tic and mensuration are not enumerated in the
course. (2) We presume so. Reg. I19, provides
that at the departmental non-professional exami-
nations in botany, candidates writing for a certifi-
cate of any grade, will be required to describe and
classify any Canadian flowering plant belonging
to one of the orders specified in the course of
study, which may be submitted to them by the ex-
aminers. Any good work should cover this ground.
(3) Yes, at the high school at which the candi-
date has studied, or at such other place as the
Minister of Education may designate. (4) Five
dollars. (5) Consult the science master in the
nearest high school.]

(2) WHAT change has been made in regard to the
number of entrance examinations during the
year ?

(2) What is the 4th Class literature for the next
examination ?

(3) What book, or books on drawing are to be
used? U. P.

[(t) They are now semi-annual instead of annual
as formerly.

(2) and (3) see below.]

WILL the Educational Department grant a Second
Class Non-Professional Certificate to a candidate
on passing Senior Matriculation Examination in
Toronto University ? H. F.

[No. Muet pass the prescribed examination.]

PLEASE publish a list of the literature lessons for
entrance examination, July, 1888. Also the draw-
ing required for same. W. H.

[The following selections from the Fourth Reader
comprise the literature for the next High-School
entrance examination :
i. The Face Against the Pane.......p.p. 74.76
2. The Discovery of America........." 115-119
3. Lady Clare................ ..... " 128-130
4. To a Skylark .................... " 187
5. The Gulf Stream................." 131-136
6. The Conquest of Bngal .......... .." 221-228
7. The Demon of the Dep. .. .... .. " 266-2718. AfterDeath in Arabia.............. " 272 274
9. The Forsaken Merman........... .." 298-302

For drawing, Drawing Book N- 5, of the draw-
ing course for public schools is prescribed,]

Educational Notes and News.

THE people of Markdale are taking steps to se-
cure the establishment of a high echool in their
town.

GREEK is no longer a compulsory subject for
entrance in Winchester, Harrow, and Marlbor-
ough, three of the great English public schools.

A PARSEE girl, named Sorabji, has just been
graduated in the University of Bombay in the
" first-class," a distinction won at the same time
by but five men.

OWEN'S COLLEGE (Eng.), has received from
Mr. Abel Haywood a gift of £o,oo, "for the
purpose of making proper provision for the instruc-
tion of women and girls."

THE next regular meeting of the West Middlesex
Teachers' Association will be held in the basement
of the Front Street Methodist Church, Strahroy, on
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 16th and 17th, 1888.

A MEMBER of the Separate School Board of To-
ronto bas given notice of a motion to petition the
Legislature to give separate school supporters
their right to vote by ballot for the election of S.S.
trustees.

THE memorial of St. Paul which some Americans
propose to set up in his native city of Tarsus, will
take the practical shape of a training school for
orphans, of whom there are a great many in
Cilicia. About £500 a year have been pledged, a
sum suffielent to support fifty children.
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THE Board of Trustees of McMaster University
has decided to call a meeting of the Baptist Con-
vention at Guelph on March 27th, to discuss and
decide the question as to whether McMaster Uni-
versity shah remain independent or federate wiihi
Toronto University. The location of the institution
will also be decided.

AN attempt ta tyrannize young women has just
been made in lower Austria. The heads ofschools
there complained that young school mistresses all
went and married just as they were getting experi-
enced and useful, and that the nuisance could not
be borne. A bill was actually introduced into the
Legislature in favor of enforcing celibacy among
female school teachers. The bill was rejected after
an interesting and very humorous debate. The
friends of the school mistresses contended that it
was with the hope of marrying that lots of good
girls went into the school teaching business, and
that to cut off the bright hope of.marriage would
be to keep many bright girls out of the school-room
altogether.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDIToR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been perrnanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
send me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TO TEACHERS & STUDENTS.

MR. GEORGE BELFORD,
who has recently lectured on ELOCUTION at
OXFORD UNIVERSITY, is now making his second
CANADIAN TOUR as

ELOCUTIONIST AND R[ClTER,
His recitals have received high encomims

from Professor Plumptre, (Lecturer on Elocution
at King's College), as well as mariy others en-
gaged in Educational Work, while the English
Reviews unanimously agree that he is one whose
naine should stand alongside of Bellew, Vanden-
hoff and other famed ones.

Educationists would do well to make a note
of this.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

HIGH SCHOOLS
AND)

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.
The next Entrance Examination to High

Schools and Collegiate Institutes will be held
on July 4 th, 5th and 6th, 1888.

TIME-TABLE OF THE EXAMINATIONS.

FIRST DAY.
1-30 to 3.30 P.M....................... Literature.
3.40 to 4. 10 P.M ..... . ........... Writing.

SECOND DAY.
9.00 to 1 A.M..................... . Arithmetic.

11.15 to 12 NOON...................... Drawing.
I-.O to 3 P.M ........................ Composition.
3.10 to 3.40 P.M ...................... Dictation.

THIRD DAY.
9.00 to 11 A.M....... ................ Grammar.

11.15 A.M. to 12.30 P.M ...... ........ Geography.'
2 0o to 3.30 P.M ...................... History.
Reading to be taken on the above days at such hours as

may suit the convenience of the Examiners.

Extracts from the Official Calendar of the
Education Department for the year 1888.

FEBRUARY:
i. First Meeting of High School Boards and Boards

of Education. [H. S. Act, sec. 22.]
2. Teachers' Institute Meetings-Lincoln and Dundas.
9. Teachers' Institute Meetings-Frontenac and Stor-

mont.
16. Teachers' Institute Meetings-W. Middlesex and

Grenville.
23. Teachers' Institute Meetings-E. Middlesex and

Prince Edward.
MARCH :

i. Minutes of County Council to Department, due.
[P.S. Act, 128.1

Inspector's Annual Report to Department, due.
[P.S. Act, sec. 183 (6.)]

Auditor's Reports on the School Accounts of High
School Boards and the Boards of Cities. Towns,
Townships and Villages to Department, due.
Teachers Institute Meeting-N. Victoria and Peel.

8. Teachers' Institute Meetings-N. Simcoe and
Waterloo.

29. Closing of High, Public and Separate Schools for
Easter holidays.

30. GOOD FIDAY.

NOTE. -The Minister of Education is distributing the Revised
School Acts aid Regulations through the Inspectors-one copy for
each school corporation. Extra copies are charged for at 5o cts.
each.

Mr. Belford is open for engagements during d 9T
February, March and April. ý1 u lcSh o e prnu

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS,

Wi//iamson, Box 2626,
TORONTO.

STUDY. LATIN and GREEK at
SiGHT, use the "I

ofHOolBoks freCA S. ESample page and Catalogueof School-Books, free. C. DiESILVIER & sioss, No. (L.L.) 110s
Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

T EACHERS WANTED.Of a'l kinds. Principals and Assistants; also several for
Art, Music, etc. Application form and information free.

Address-

THE cORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,
Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
6o COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
rnew work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regula-
tions, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be used
in three forms. The object of the book is to impart to
our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly re-arranged,
as to some of the chapters, to suit the*requirements of our
public school work. It is, however, but half the price of
the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better
authority on this subject, using the researches of a life-
time in setting forth the facts of which the book dis.
courses. At the same time the style is exceedingly
simple; the lessons are short and accompanied by appro.
priate questions, and the language is adapted to the
comprehension of al who may be required to use the
book. Price, 25 cents, at all bookstores.

Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
Publishers, Toronto.

CONCISE IMPERIAL
DICTIONARY.

THE LATESTAND THE BEST.

From J. W. CONNOR, B.A.
Head Master High School, Beylin.

[When The Concise Imperial Dictionary wasfrst introducea
into Canada, MESSRS. J. E. BRYANT t CO. submitted a coay
ta Mr. Connor and asked him thoroughly ta test it, especially In
the matter of etymology. Mr. Connor's well-known reputation as
a ,3ilologist and linguist makes his testimonial of great value ta
those students of English who may wish to have access ta the best
results of modrn, hilological schalarship.]

During the last two months I have taken every
possible opportunity of testing the accuracy and
the usefulness of The Concise Imperial
Dictionary, and I am now convinced that for
general use it is the best dictionary extant.

In Orthoepy, it is about equal to Stornonth,
which is saying a great deal ; and it is superior to
Webster, both in giving the present usage of cul-
tured Englishmen and in employing a notation,
which, unlike Webster's, can be understood by
everyone.

In Etymology The Concise Imperial is far
superior to all its rivals, its editor, Dr. Annandale,
having taken full advantage of the labors of
Skeat and other late philologists. In this depart-
ment it quite distances Stormonth, whose editor,
by his Celtic crochets, has been led into some
strange errors, and Webster, which begins to need
remodelling. In The Concise Imperial I
have noticed but one derivation to which I would
seriously object, that of Huguenot, in which Dr.
Annandale bas allowed the authority of Ritter, I
suppose, to influence him in favor of the old
explanation in spite of its phonetic difficulties.

In connection with the teaching of English
literature I have found The Concise Imperial
very helpfui, especially in explainibg words used
in unusaul senses. Of course I do not say that it
will supersede such special works as Schmidt for
Shakespeare study: but it gives more in this way
than I thought would be found in a book of its
size. Scientific terms are defined in their pres-
ent acceptation, which cannot be found in any
dictionary published even afew years ago ; and
in many cases there is added to the definition an
amount of useful information that supersedes
reference to an encyclopædia.

I may add that our Board of Trustees has, on
my recommendation, furnished each of our class
rooms with a copy of The Concise Imperial.
MESSRS. BRYANT & Co. are doing good service
to English study by circulating this excellent
book. J. W. CONNOR.

BERLIN, Dec. I 3 th, 1887.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary, in
a beautiful and strong ha/f morocco
binding, will be sent by us carefully
packed and post-paid to any.address on
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth bind-
ing, for $3.25 ; or it may be had at the
sane rates from any respectable bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & Go.,
. Publishers, TORONTO.
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FOOTBALLS I
LUMSDEN & WILSON

While thanking teachers and pupils througbout the Dominion for
the liberal patronage extended te us in the pa;t, we would also
thank those weho with such patience waited for te filling of their
>rders during the short tie this season that we were out et some sizes>f Balla, owegig te unexpected delay in arrival of new lot. We wIll
andeavor to have no such delay occur again. Our stock is now com-
plete in all sizes, and, as will be noticed, se bave a new Ball, "The
Chrome,' just introduced in England and forwarded to us. It is
prnounced by ail who have seen it as the best ball ever shown in
Canada. The cover is cut similar to the " Perfection," without any
round disks on the ends.

PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:
The Celebrated " McKechnie," made fron very best hand

ht leather, hand sewn, and filled with tested Bladders of best

No. z. Circumference s inches. Price $r 7s
2. " 22 " " 2oc
3. 24 2 25
4. " 6 " 2 50
5. " 28 " " 2 75

Speelal Match Balls, No. 5 or Association Size.
The Goal, - Price $3 oc 3rd Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75
Queen's Park, " 3 25 Perfection Waterproof, " 3 75The Chrome, very superior leather, Price $4 00.
MeIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. i, 6oc ; No. 2, 7oc a

No. 3, Soc; No. 4, 90c; No. 5, $1.oc.
MeKechnie Covers, Separate. Prices, No. 1. $1.25 ; No. 2,

$r.4o; No. 3, $1.55 : No. 4, $z:70; No. 5, $r.85.
Special Covers. The Goal, $2.ro; Queen's Park, $2.35; 3rd

Lanark and Perfection, $2.85 each.
Football Inflaters, first-class, - Price, 75c. each.
Football Rules, hy A Kicker, - " 25c.
Shin Guards, Cate and Leather. 2 buckles, " $,.5o pair.
Football Belts, Leather, - Price 25 and 50 cts each.
B y's Ball, Sheepskin Cover, - Price, $r.ro each.
Cenent, for mending Rubbers, - - " 30c. box.

No delay. Orders all shipped free by return mail to any part oz
the Dominion. We believe our prices lower than generally asked,
and we know we offer better Balls than can be got elsewhere for
any money, but as an extra inducement to those favoring us with
an order for a complete Ball, we will mail tree a copy of " Football
and hows to lay it successfully," by A Kicker admittedly one of the
best living exponents of this popular game. '1his bock is pronounc-
ad the éot practical and suggestive little work published.. Send
your money by Post 0fice order or registered letter. The price
mua accompanty orders te receive attention. Address

Lnmsden af WyZson,
IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORTH, ONT.
TEACHERS WANTED

For desirable positions in established schools and colleges in
the great Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher's
Appication Form address: Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box
41o, Birmingham, AIL, U.S.A.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO.
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AT OXE CAN PL.&Y oun
Parlor Orchestrones

$115 to $200.
A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, but

owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to informa these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
these wonderful Instruments at

THOS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

VA.NN'EVARI & cCL
Booksellers and Stationers,

Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
nd HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.
VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W. DOUGLAS & Ce. No. 250 YONGE STREET,
(Successors to A PIDPINGToN), TORO NTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish Et shortest
notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for fwenty-five years as ' PIDDINGTON'S."

SOMETHING NEW.

Canadian Music Course
A Progressive Series of Music Readers for every

grade of School Instruction, based on the
Tonic Sol-fa System.

COMPLETE IN THREE BOOKS.

BOOK z-Numerous exercises in the first three steps of
the Tonic Sol-fa method, with a carefully graded selec-
tion of bright songs suitable for primaryclasses, arranged
for one and to voices. Just issued. Price 15c.

BOOK 2-Exercises in Time, Tune and Voice-Training,
with a choice selection of Patriotic and other School

S . d f
5

v i., t f.. hUtC tSt f'U i 2C. )ongs, arrange or two vo ces to t e ourt step oW. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO. the Tonic Sol-fa method. Also an introduction to the
PRESTON, ONTARIO, first steps of the Staff Notation. Ready February tst.

Manufacturers of Ofice, School, Church and Lodge Furniture. Puce 20C.
Suitable for Intermediate Classes.

BOOK 3-Advanced exercises inTime, Tune and Voice-
training, with a practical application of the Tonic Sol-
fa system as an interpretation of the Staff Notation
Numerous Part Songs and Glees, arranged for two,
three and four voices, compriuing, with new and
original, many gems of recognized merit. Ready
February 15th. Price 25c.

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK, Suitable for Advanced Classes and High Schools.
PATENTED JANUARY 14 TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Naine this paper. Sec TEACHERS' HAND BOOK-Explaining and il-
our Exhibit at tie Toronto Industrial Exhibition. lustrating the use of the above books, and the various

TORONTO REPRESENTATIvE steps in teaching the Tonic Sol-fa systen in accordance
Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West. with modern methods. In the Press. Price 5oc.

YOUN G MEN suffering from the effects of early evil
bits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find themselves

weak, nervous and exhiausted; also MIDDLE-AGED and OL.D MEN
who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess, send for Canada Pand RaiD M. V. Lubon's Trease on D iseases of Men. The bookwill be sent sealed te any address on receipt Of two 3c. stamps.
Address, M. V. LUBON 4 7 Wellington St. E., Toronto. TO R O N T Q

Teachers! Students!
YOU MAY EARN A

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
During your vacation by selling our

Subscrnz5/ion Books.
SEE OUR SPECIALTIES:

AGENTS Magnificent Parallel Family Bibles;OU GETDr. Withrow's Popular Hsoo
Canada-the best extant; The " Cottage Physician "-an invalu-
able inedical work, selling fast; Gough's " Platform Echoes"
and "Lights and Shadows"; Sam P. Jones' "Living Words"
-- sellhng rapidly at this season; Dr. Dorchester's " Liquor
Problem "; 'Mother, Home and Heavea"; "Cross and Crown"
Daniels' History of Metho- MAKE MON EY .
dismn," etc., etc. IVI'iJJ2 1VIUNLE1 .

Popular Books! L iberal Terms !
Write for our Descriptive Circulars and Terms, stating book

desired and your choice of territory.
WM. BRIGGS,

~8 and so King Street E., Toronto.

TEETH WITH ORý
WITHOUT A PLATE

P ERFECT gold filling; warranted for ro years. Vitalizedair foi
pamnless extraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 per set. Tele-

phone z476 Special discount to teachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.D.S.,
Ccr. King.and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

oWARD

F. H. SEFT[ON,
- DENTIST -

172% YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store

10 per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.
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* IMPORTANT! *

High 1 e School
Teachers! -

New Editionz of French Lieraiture:

Souvestre
Un Philosophe,

Sous les Toits.
By T. SQUAIR, B.A., Prof. French,

University College, Toronto,

With Full Notes and Vocabulary.

READY, - DEC. 24th.

W. J. GAGE & CO'Y.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY .
LITERATURE FOR

Third Class Tbachers'_Examinaioa, 1888
Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Education Department

frot High School Reader for

Examination in Literature for Third Class Non-
Professional Examination, 1888.

By J. E. WELLS, M.A., formerly Principal Wodtistock College,
Editor of Notes on Cæsar's Gallic War, and Notes

on Third Class Literature, 1887.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.

What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of
Literature for 1887.

Recommended to Pupils.
I am greatly pleased with the little work "Notes on Third

Class Literatur ," by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question the
wisdom of placing before students exp!anations of difficuit passages,so a, to preclude the ne :essitv of thi/king, I deet it quite legiti-
mate to furnish them with hi-torical, biographical and geographîcal
notes to save them the trouble of refertsmg to libraries and encyclo.ædias I shall recommend mzy pupils to use the " Notes."

ibraries and encyclopedias are not always accessib:e; moreover,
time is precious.

A. G. KNIGHT, M.A.
H. M Cam»pbellford Highk School.

The Right Kind.
The Notes are of the right kind-suggestive and full of informa.

tion upon points needing explanation. They will lie very useful to
those who have not access to works of reference.

W. BRIDEN, M.A.
H. M. lngersoll Collegiate Institute.

A Valuable Ald.
It is a valuable aid to the teacher, and will save him a great

amount of labor.
M. M. FENWICK, M.A., Niagara Falls School.

W. J. GAGE & Co., fublishers, Toronto.
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GALLIC WAR, Book 1., Chaps. 1-33.
With Nots and a Vocabulaey. By J. E. WELLS, M.A.

PRICE, - 50 CENTS.

(From the Preface.)
While this little work is intended expressly to meet the wants of

students preparing for the examinations for which this portion of
Cæsar is prescribed, it will be found none the less suitable for use
in all classes commencing the study of this favorite author. To
pupils at this stage of progress it is a matter of convenience, almost
of necessity, to have within the saine covers text, vocabulary, and
al needful subsidiary marier in the share of notes, histo ica,
biographical, explanatory, and critical. This information the pupil
must gain from somte s urce. He cann t evolve it from his own
consciousness. No teacher can take time to give it viva voce.
Whether the pupil shall fmd it ready to band witlhin the compass of
a single manual, or gatler it laboriously from tany sources, would
matter littie, , ave for the great loss of time involved in the latter
process, and the danger that the student may neglect or fail to
reach a satisfactory result, and thus be in danger of forming, at a
most critical stage, a habit of looseness or inaccuracy.

There is ieally no more educational virtue in turning over the
leaves of a large tome than of a small one. Nor is a fact in history,
or biography, or archæology, any more valuable, from an educational
point of view, for having been run to g'ound and unearihed only
after a long and exhaustive hunt. There is, it is true, a certain
advantage in making the acquaintance of standard authorities and
works of reference, but the student is vretty sure of becoming
familar with these in the later stages of his course.

The author, nevertheles, fully recognizes the truth and value of
the educational principle that nothing should be done for the pupil
that he is capable of doing for himself. The more lie can accom-
plish by the exercise of his own unaided powers the better. The
only help given him in the mastering of the text, apart from the
meaning of the words used; should be in the shape of suggestive
hints and questions, and reference to broad principles, untii, at
least, lie has done his best.

W. J. GAGE & Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

J{ughes' ConMplete Conposition Exercise Books.
Nos. I and 2. Six Cents Each.

CHEAPER THAN PLAIN EXERCISE BOOKS.

EusI Issued / Just Issued i

Gage's Edition New Literature for

e TJIRD CLASS e

Teachers'ExanMiqations, 1888
(IN ONE VOLUME.)

COWPER'S TASK,
(noois It1. AND IV.)

Introluctory Essays, Life, and Notes on Book III., by JOHN
MILLAR, B.A. Notes on Book IV., by J. E.WELLS, M.A.

-AND-

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND,
(LAST FOUR ESSAYs,)

Life by GEO. A. CHASE, M.A. Notes by J. E. WELLS, M.A.

PRICE, 75 CENTS.

(From the Preface.)

This little book is intended expressly to meet the wants ofstudents
preparing for either the Second Class Non-Professional Teachers'
Examinations or the University Junior Matriculation Examination
for 1888. Atl such students will find brre, within the limits of one
compact and low-priced volume, not only the texts of the work
prescribed in English. Literature, but a carefully prepared intro-
ductory essay, coumaiuing much necessary and helpful information
concise biographical sketches of the authors from whom the selec-
tions are chosen, and copions notes-explanatory, historical and
critical-on all passages that seem to require elucidation in the
texts themselves. The student is thus furnished with necessaryinformation on varions points which otherwise could be attained
only by laborious research in works of reference, such as, in many
cases, are not readily accessible.

At the same time the sound educational principle has been kept
steadily in view that all such helps should be made to stimulate and
supolement, but in no case supersede, the self-reliant efforts of the
student. lhe aim has constantly been to incite, and in a manner
compel, him to the vigorous exertion of his own powers, and in nocase to do for him that which lie could reasonably lie expectei to
do forhimself.

Announcement of New School Books
and New Editions.

Standard Book-keeping is authorized for use in
Schools of Ontario.

STANDARD

BlK-KEEPING AN PRECIS WRITING
BY BEATTY & CLARE,

PRICE, - 65 CENTS.
In order to meet the requirements of the new HIGH SCHOOL

PROGRAMME, and make this popular work just w hat is needed
for students preparing for the OFFICIAL kXAMINATIO.s, or for
bustness offices, the authors have addrd an Appendix ful y treating
Precis Writin g, or Briefing; Commercial Terms, andCondensing Telegrams.

THIS ADDITION MAKES THE

Standard Book-keeping and Precis Writing
The most complete and practical work published on the subject

for School purposes, and exactly what is needed to meet the
demands of the new School Programme.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN H/STORY.
We would ask the attention of Masters in High Schools to the

Topical Anaysis of English and Canadian History prepared by J.M. HUNTER, M.A., LL.B., Mod-rn Language Master, Barrie
C Ilegiate Institute. Tnis little book is based upon J. R. Green's
History of the English People, and will be found an admirable aid
in p!eparing pupils for the Matriculation and Seco d Class Exam-
mations.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.

TRIGONOMETRY.
We bave pleasure in advising the trade that a New Edition of:-
HAMBLIN SMITH s TRIGONOMETRY will be ready in about ten

davs. Price 75 cents.
HAMBLIN bMiTH S TEXT BoOK ON TRIGONOMETRY is authorized

by the Minister of Education for use in the Schools of Ontario.

Important to ail Teachers who desire to secure the
latest and best

W ALL MIP
- OF THE -

DOMINION OF CANADA
The very great favor accorded to our popular " Excel3ior" Series

of Wall Maps bas led us to extend the list, and we have ple 'sure in
announcing that we will have uniform in Size, Design and Plan with
the " Excelsior " Series,

Handsome Wall Ma of the Dominion of Canada.
Among other important features the Railway Systems are

printed in different colors,
ORDERS RECEIVED NOW WILL BE DELIVERED IN

OCTOBER.

These will be the Newest and Best Maps. Will con-
tain many interesting features not heretofore shown on the
School Maps of Canada, and will be sold at lowest prices.

Sold only by
W. J. GAGE & CO., TORONTO,

What is said by some of the Leading Public School
Inspectors of Canada about the Excelsior

Seres of Wall Maps :-
" I am greatly pleased with the maps. They possess every feature

to be desired in school maps."
FRED. BURROWS, I.P.S., Lennox and Adingto.

"They are clear, the colors good, the execution very creditable
aud the information correct. There is no crowding with details, anj
yet the information is ample for a i putrposes."

R Ev. THoS. McKEE, M.A., LP.S., South Simcoe.
"The 'Excelsior' Series is no misnomer. They possess all the

qualifications of exce'lent Schocl Maps-cleanliness of ondine, ac-
curacy of information, and a freedom frum a superfluous mass of
matter wl ich tends to ob-cure rather than to instruct. I shall re-
commend it for use everywhere."

F. L. MIcHEL.., M.A., P.S. Insoector, Lanark.

MAPS AND MAP CASES.
Tbe map is excellent; the mode of haning the best I have

seen; the case enclosing the map to preserve it isa boon to trustees,
for with such an arrangement Maps will last many years longer.
Economy, excellence and convemence are so cambmned that the
'Excelsior' Maps should sell at sight where skill is appreciated."

J. S. CARSON, I.P S., West Middlesex.
"Have seen nothing to equal it, and its price places it within the

reach of the Boards of Trustees.
D. P. CLAPP, B.A , I.P.S., North Wellington.

"Your ' Excelsior' Maps are very fine."
G. H. IRw iN, Sunderland.

"Bright and attractive, remarkably accurate and full."
W. H. G. CotLis, I.P.S., Chatham.

"It sems to me that the Maps are unrivalled."
G. D. PLATT, B.A., I.P.S., Picon.

W. J. GAGE &' CO., Publishers,
TORONTO.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL WHERE AND 1HOW TO GET YOUR

DRAWINC COURSE. STANDARD DICTIONARY !
Authorized by the Minister of Education.

The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (), read
No. 5. "INDUSTRIAL DESIGN" as follows:

I S N OW R E A DY. "Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter."

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the firt time
placed in the High Scho il Drawing Course ; and this
authorized book is the ore upon whih b na ins We inake Teacl}ers and Boards of Trustees t e fol}owi9g offers:-will be bar. It is thm clalboate and baunîful t k
of the course, and if 1is he searay' w ul! t
double the price of the otier numb ers. It wili. hwver . .
be offered to the student at the sanie price as the others' OTpeTial, bdst
20 cents.

The Course is now comrpl : ebste s Unabr-idged, fuZl bound,
No. i-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE.

No. 4--OBJECT DRAWING, Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOU
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books areal uif-m in iz an tyv , dc ontt a
completee uir i i n r t e ri These are below the usual sellin figures for these Standards, irres
al---he Text the P.oh lems r d te the Pobl ms, i lc
case, the exerci-,es e u ti, mTe iL ation i, is t In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers or Trustees get T
samepage wih i o n rat .r , and ith the ,s.re -e, in ev-ry cae ,
is a tae r the student r r i ch coi th f"e a JOURNAL one year for nothing. Address,
plete 'ext-boo. n its subject, aid a lrawing Bo k a, wel, the
paper oîsiwhchte bo ks a-e printe d! e rt dins paper.
The student ising these book, therefore, i, rot oh i l tr> pIurcha-t
and take care of a drain: oa als a reover N. s. 4 ard T
are the only books on ihi ýiirujs cts authîorized by. the Deparim ni.
Therefore, if tie tude t sh fi ries he wi ihve a rn/ R IP PRrNTnN G PU BLIS
and not a m;xd , i-s t , n; t w,,ho , s ts , th, exai

nations, and edited by Mr rth tr J. Readig, oe of the b-t
atithorirtes je these sb ct, thi c , a rectly e i 26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONT(
the School of Art.

Ée Each book is in the direct in of the c triculu a, and i,
authorized.

The Retail Trade may place their C)rd'rs with their T romo
Wholesale Dearers.The Grip Printing and Pablishing co.

PUBLISHERS,

- $5.50

11.50

- 11.50

RNAL in every case.

pective of TheJournal.

HE EDUCATIONAL

HING 00.

)isters!
UT can mal niel antd cnfer blessirgs on your fel-omneo by canvassine for the Most Poirtilar Life Insurance Conpany in the

m itn - t E CANADIAN M[·TuL Ai ) AsSOIAT N. AS-sstent Sveer. Ch ,p Insurance. Lorge Reserve Fond as
Gartartte. We pay one-haif the Claim in case of "Total Disability," balance at death. PQUITABLE, RELIABLE
A N D CH EAP INSURANCE. For particularr addr, >s the Head Office, No. 1o King Street E-st, Toronto.

geAge ts wnted in all untrepresetied dits!rict-.. W.1'. P PAGE, Mianager.

'i h e IJz~g1i Se71ool ]Drawing Course.
FITS!

When I say CUni T do not mean nerely ta
stop thei for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A Ilfe long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the Worst cases. Biecause others liave
failedis no reason for not now receiving a cure.
send atonceforatreatiseandaFRE E BO'TTLE
Of mINFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Expretss
and Post Oflce. It Costs you nothing for atrial, and it vill cure you. Address
Dr. H. G. ROOT. 37 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont,

ir

~ CANAIANN
NUIVRSITY

INSTITTE
yPuc r Ll\Y JTORON'TO I

pajL'A1 f LD1Nd

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNÛRY.
BellN of Pure Copper and Tin for CIrhes
irItrA r R AlTîr. Frg r ee. 1!

VANDU'ZENs ? TWYT Ci tutti,.

vr THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION..É

1. FREEHAND DRAWING.

3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE.

2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

4. OBJECT DRAWING.

5. INDUSTRIAL. DESIGN.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
h'lie most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Go grapher, J. Bartholomew

V.R.G.S., Fdinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

No. · SIZR. REGULAR PRICE. NO. StZE. REGULAR PRIcE.
r. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 in. $3 -n 1o. Africa, - 67" 52 " 4 50
2. Ontario, - -- - 67" r2 " 450 .1. eritish Islands, - 67 " 52 4 5
3. Quebec, --- -. 67" 52 " 4 5o r2. Australia and New Zealand, 67 " 52 " 4 50

uNew Brunswiick, - 67 " 52 " 4 50 13. Palestine, - - - 7" 52 4 4 50
5. Nova Scotia and Prince 14. 'The World in Hemispheres, 67 5 52 " 4 50

EIdwtrd Island, 67 > 52 " 4 5o 15. hlie Worild on Mercator's
6. North America, - 67 " 52 " 4 50 Projection, - - - 67 " 52 4 50
7. South America, - 67 " 52 " 4 50 16. United States, - - - 81 " 52 " 6 oo
8. Europe, - - - 67 52 4 50 17. h'lie Iominion of Canada, Bo " 49" 6 50
). Asia, - - - 67 ' 52 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Èoard of Trustees subscribirîg for T.IE EDUCATIONALJ( URNAL at $r.50, we will send
onre ormore of the above Maps, each at $z.eo less than the regular price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at ornce with t-class Maps at wholesale rates.
In ord-erig Dictionaries or Maps pletse give your near est express office.

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

T EACHERS ANID STUDENTS nay have all their bookwantpromptly attended to, either in the netw or used fine, and of
reasorable teris, by addressing,

)avid Boy/e, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers

and Students, mailed or expressed daily,

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are itmmcdtate and permanently benefited by

use of

MALT O-Y E R BINE
It is the best remedy available for aIl Chronie
Ptutmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toi rtion. and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by all druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING Co. TORONTO
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The above engraving represents the nine Manuals in our series of 1887-8. These books are published in monthly numbers,in cloth binding, and sell at 50 cents each, or 3 copies for $1.20, or the entire 9 copies for $3.oo. We publish an edition of eachbook in heavy paper binding for subscribers. The subscription price is $1.5o a year (nine books); or $i.oo for any six books.These Manuals are large, neatly bound, elegantly printed books. Size of Covers, 6 %x9 inches. Send for Circulars.

A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
The immedlate and immense success of our Teachers' Help Manuals is the talk of publishers and

educators everywhere. A sale of nearly 100,000 copies in less than five months is something of which the
publishers have reason to be proud. We are in receipt of the most flattering testimonials from School
Inspectors and Head Masters in all parts of the country, and it seems now as though every teacher in
Canada were determined upon securing these books.

OUR OTHER PUBLICATIONS.
THE NEW ARITHMETIC, By 3oo Authors.

"THE BEST ARITHMETIC IN THE WORLD." These six words express our opinion as well as theopinion of thousands of teachers of Canada, the United States, Great Britain, India, and elsewhere. It is unlike all otherbooks on this subject, and as a text-book for teachers and pupils it certainly bas no equal. The latest edition contains answers.PRICE $1.00.

EATON'S roo IESSONS IN BUSINESS.

Do you not think that your pupils would be pleased and benefitted if you took them through a courseof ioo lessons in business ? This is not a book publication, but an ingeniously arranged course of self-help lessons. Each lessonis complete and separate. There are beautifully arranged business papers, of various kinds, printed in four colors. This workmay be to many a young person the stepping-stone to a successful business career. Teachers are delighted with it. PRica $i.oo.

To the teachers of Canada ordering at once, we make the
following special offers:-First, for $r.oo we shall mail any six Manualsa (SubscriptionEditions). Second, for $2,oo we shall mail the nine Manuala(Subscription Editions), and either of the above dollar books. Third, for $2 50 we shall mail the nine Manuahs (SubscriptionEditions), and.both of the above dollar books. Fourth, for $2.50 we shall mail any six of the Manuals (Cloth Binding), andeither of the above dollar books. Fifth, for $3.75 we shall mail the nine Manuals (Cloth Binding), and both of the abovedollar books. Sixth, for $5.oo we shall mail a copy of The Concise Imperial Dictionary ($4.5o edition); any six Manuais

(Subscription Edition), and a copy of either of the above dollar books.

<»Et MAGNIFICENC PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS. -
Get your orders in early. Write your name and address neatly and in full. Do not send postage stamps.

THE SUPPLEMENT CO.
P.O. BOX 2631,


